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RICE.

VOLUM E T W E N T Y -E IG H T .

TRAPPE Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
1 opposite Masonic Hall.

Y* WEBKR» UI* D«*

Practising Physician,

$2.50
$2.98
$1.98

! Tooth Powder,

Chamois,

Practising Physician,

i Suits.

T o ilet A rticles,

Sponges,

W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

J.

$ 5 .0 0 .

A CCEPT T H E T B D T H W H E R E V E R FOUND.
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COliN CUBE,

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Drugs and Spices always in stock.

Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

í¡VANS BURG-, Fa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

g

A .

K R U S E N , M . D .,

Homeopathic Physician,

C u l b e r t ’s

1 » . H O R N IN G , M . D .,

Geo. F. Clam er,

3.

Pa.

Practising Physician,

CONTRACTOR FOR

ÎVANSBÜRQ-, P*.
Telephone In offiee.
Office Honrs until 8 a. m.

m -

'ACE.

Heating
Apparatus

Z. A N D E R S . M . D .,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA:
i Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., and Sto 8 p.m .
jell ’Phone, 8-x.
11-28

In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

H . H A M E R , M . D .,

r

Homeopathic Physician,
OliLEGEVIIiliE, PA. Office Hours : Until
i a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
Sven to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.

rO H N T . W A G N E R ,

Attorney-at- Law,
bcond Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
, and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt
' s ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge. fcjan.

EDW A RD E. LONG,

U

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R ider,--and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
E S T IM A T E S F U R N I8 H E D O N A P P L IC A T IO N .

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

- a CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
Textile Panamas are just the thing for little
boys or girls-----

Attorney-at- Law,

id N otary P ublic . Settlement of Estates a

rork can be Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
ffice : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
set at lower O
ip. Court House. R esidence : North Corner
same work, arshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRISresbers not DWN, PA.
than other
1 E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,
Heebner pr
■ing higher
Attorney-at-Law,
15 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
• Rambo House,) NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

F i f t y C e n t s Hi O n e D o l l a r .
T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r ,
38 E ast M ain S treet,

F.f. Scheuren’s

JA R V E Y L. NHOMO,

Attorney-at-Law,

13025674

1good will ! 321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N,
served. t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p.m .

C o lleg ev ille, P a .

__ $ 500,000 Prompt attention given to all legal business,
in State and United States Courts,
,...
150/100 ractlces
inkruptcy.
1-10

Second door above
railroad.

. . . . 1,750,000
rO S E P H S . K R A T Z ,
mty
. . . . 500,000
tEE
Attorney-at-Law,

Finest grades of
cigars ana tob&coo
alway “ on hand.

2 , 000,000

ISTORICAL BUILDING-, SW EDE AND
PENN STS., NORRISTOW N, PA.
r-8 Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th St.,
f Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3^-55-Old.

Pa.

pDU IN S. NYUE,
U

e r

Attorney-at-Law,

HOPPING ) SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA,
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
as Wheat,
English and German.
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ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-5mo8.

s.

tnd inspect
t notice.

sd Notary Public. •::: No. 712 CJrozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
mo member of the Montgomery County Bar.

Contractor and Builder,

IRON BRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estim ates cheerfully furn
ished.
5aply.

street,

TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

Justice of the Peace,
DLLEGEVILLE, PA. L egal Papers, Bonds,
eds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
rin g th is tjn- Fen. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
es
attended to. The clerking of
save lo ts of es agenerally
specialty.

-OHN I . H E N N IC K E R ,

Justice of the Peace,
lHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
ineral Business Agent. Clerking of sales atided co. Charges reasonable.

)

rust

Justice of the Peace,
•arges.

2 0 ja n .

TOWN, P a . r ° ? M H * c a n n e l b e r r y ,

" urveyor & Conveyancer.
’a
id
s

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk^ , if of-sales a specialty. Charges reasonable,
^opper C ents ,0. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. . Resije lis t Of U.S. “ ce : Evausburg, Pa.
18oc.

^t., ;
^ R . FRAN K B R A N D R E T H ,
b., Phil’a, Pa.

se a le d

te fu ie

[mit**
4 e . in
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P . B A L D W IN ,

AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
Property of every description FOR S A L E and
for rent. Bell Telepboue, No. 7X. Address,
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa..
12jy.

which strengthens thewhole digestive system

1 Emigrants
i

From Bohemia

4

-----Copyright, 1901, by A . 8. Richardson
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» m rv T T T V T rm T m *
Jack T hurston gazed curiously across
th è little table a t th e young woman
th a t Carl, the presiding genius of the
Skye Terrier, w ith a m uttered apology,
had seated opposite him. Time w as
w hen th e Skye T errier could afford a
table to every guest. Now It w as diffi
cult to get even a seat.
I t w as th e first tim e th a t Thurston
had ever seen a really p retty woman a t
the Terrier. I t w as a novelty. H is
soup grew cold as he w atched and ad
mired. She w as clearly timid, b u t bore
herself so well th a t even w ith the li
cense afforded by th e supposed bo
hemian tendencies of the place she w as
well on tow ard the q u arter section of
Ice cream and he h ad lit his third
cigarette before he spoke.
She regarded him w ith absolute te r
ro r for a moment when he made some
trivial rem ark, flipping th e ashes from
his cigarette as he did so to cover his
own confusion, b ut T hurston had a
face to Inspire confidence,-and falling
in to th e sp irit of th è thing a commu
nity of Interest soon ripened th e ac
quaintance.
Both had come from sm all country
new spapers to engage In a “joum alls-

Y A K N L E SN E X T R A C T I N G ,
, 25 C EN T«.

Our ViHtest Improved Method.

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES,

DENTIST,

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to l p. hi .

DENTIST,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Ilrst-class Workmanship G uaranteed; Gas
lie. nlstered. Prices Reasonable.

d Foreign
p )R . B . F . P L A C E ,

Dentist,
COR. MAIN AND DsKALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
iaS llsl 805; - Entrance, Main Street.
sy8tone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

¡j1 S . k o o n n ,

I •

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
IlL D B O O K

H ood’s Sarsaparilla

^ R . 8 . D . C O R N IS H ,

il Oo.,
.. PA.

TS

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REA L ESTATE AND IN S U R A N C E ; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

(Succossor-to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

honest prices.

, by r e 
sold by

invention for
or free book,
m Vote

S . G , F IN K B IN E R ,

u .

ESTIMATES FREE.
S.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

OYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
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TRA PPE, PA.

Real Estate Broker,

w . W E IK E L ,

.,
'
Tr a p p e , p a .
H j a l t w . ) Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
egal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn,
faims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate

«ruggljrt
h

Contractor and Builder,
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

'•

May not be all that Is meant by dyspepsia
now, but It will be If neglected.
The uneasiness after eating; fits of nerv
ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and
disagreeable belching may not be v„ery bad
now, but they will be if the stomach Is
suffered to grow weaker.
Dyspepsia is such a miserable disease
that the., tendency to it should jb.e given
early attention. This Is completely over
come by

◄

Contractor and Builder,

NORRISTOW N, PA.

f M. Z IM M E R M A N ,

iiout charge.

«. PO LEY ,

W . W A LTERS,

Attorney-at-Law,
9 De k a l b
5.

Im paired Digestion

A By EPES W. SARGENT
T jl

_J~ERBERT (J. M O O R E ,

CER.

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

• A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A*

P . SPA RE,

y jA Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

Attorney-at- Law,

: S to r e ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ÍOIiliEGEVIIiUE^Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

«s at $1.50.

: D ru g

de‘l.ler In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
D°Ile’
Estimates furnished. Work conacted at lowest prices.
lloct

Job Ruling,
srlng, Blank
Houses, given ^ D W A R D D A V ID ,
Painter and
ound and and
heaply. EsttPaper-Hanger,
Address,
Proprietor.
QLLEGEVILLE, p a . 4 9 -Samples of paper
always on hand.

The
Farmers’
Hotel

H er name, she told him, w as Mabel
E valine Manton, b u t she signed M. E.
Manton in a m annish h and to th e tales
she subm itted to th e magazines and
sought to be m annish, as all bachelor
girls should be.
She fairly hungered fo r companion
ship, and each evening (Thurston
worked on an evening paper an d w as
off th e early sh ift a t 4 o’clock) found
them a t th e sam e table in th e Terrier.
H ere she brought her m anuscript for
revision, here he told his hopes an d
fears. W hen th e influx of novelty seek
ing society grew oppressive, they
moved on to th e Blue Ostrich, in
Thompson street, conducted by an old
black mammy, who gave them M ary
land chicken instead of goulash and
corn pone instead of bread sticks.
They w ere going home one night
about six m onths afte r th eir first«meeting when T hurston proposed. H is sal
ary had been raised $5 a week, an d in
th e pride of w ealth he told her th a t he
thought th a t w ith economy he could
undertake th e support of a fam ily, if
only she would consent. H e w as a
manly, straightforw ard fellow, and his
avow al of-love w as th e sort th a t would
appeal to any good woman. They had
been w alking uptow n and w ere resting
on one of the benches in W ashington
square.
She regarded him w istfully for
awhile. H er face w ent first white,
then red. Thflrston, eagerly studying
her expression, w as torn betw een ex
ultation and fear. A trem endous up
heaval w as going on w ithin. Love w as
struggling w ith some intruder, and the
conflict w as sharp.
W hen a t la st she spoke, there were
tears in her eyes. “I ’m so sorry, Jack ,”
she said softly. “I do love you; I real
ly do, but It would kill my career. I
have come here to w ork and win. M ar
riage would spoil all my chances.”
T hurston m entally consigned careers
to a place w here they would be very
apt' to shrivel up and gave voice to
m any argum ents, b ut all in vain. Ma
bel’s head w as filled w ith all th e non
sense w ritten about Bohemia an d th e
necessity for being a bachelor girl If
one would succeed in- literature. H er
mind w as set upon success, and she
never realized th a t she w as starving
soul and brain by living in a m akeshift
apartm ent and eating w ith th e boher
mians, w here th e feast of reason w as
supposed to atone for a lack of food.
A gainst th is fixed idea even th e a r
gum ent of her own h eart w as unavail
ing, an d when th ey resumed their
fltrffH hom ew ard the best promise
T hurston could get from her w as th a t
w hen fortune cam e to both she would
m arry him.
Beyond a w arm er handclasp when
they m et and parted no allusion w as
m ade to th e incident for several weeks.
Jack w as politic an d saw th a t a cam
paign w as necessary. A coup would
not avail. The forces w ere too evenly
matched. According to m ilitary stra t
egy, a siege w as necessary.
H e induced her to change their res
tau ran t. T he society people and those
who constitute th e under crust had fol
lowed th e space w riters to th e Ostrich.
The mammy had grown rich, an d w ith
her Increased position came th e belief
'th a t she w as losing money, running
accounts ■w hich never would be paid
by those who had virtually created the
place.
The new Bohemia w as located In
Bleecker street. The proprietor had
an Italian name, and they drank log
wood Chianti a t 10 cents a pint and
tried to like i t A t th e O strich th e
cooking a t least w as clean. H ere noth
ing was. The hot sum m er days had
come. Luigi w as fighting the ice tru st
a t th e expense of his patrons, who ac
counted them selves fo rtu n ate if half
th e dinner w as eatable.
Mabel w anted to change, but th e bo
hem ians had not y et moved on. T hurs
ton noted the fac t w ith satisfaction
an d encouraged Luigi to persevere,
even going to th e extent of w riting up
th e place w hile he paid his bill.
One A ugust evening th e revolt came.
The soup w as th in n er th an Croton w a
ter. The fish fairly appealed to th e
board of health for investigation. The
entree w as worse, th e roast b u t little
better, w hile the inevitable ice cream
w as half melted and u tterly w ithout
flavor. Mabel’s best story had come
back th a t afternoon. She w as sick and
discouraged.
Their table Was in a little nook free
from observation. She let her head
drop forw ard on her hand. T hurston’s
hand stole softly tow ard her own. It
w as convulsively clasped as a te ar
■dropped on It.
“Mabel,” he urged, “don’t you think
it about tim e you gave th is sort of
thing up? You have lived eight months
in Bohemia. You see w h at an em pty
farce it all is. L et’s go o ut and get
m arried and sta rt housekeeping In the
morning. In place of coffee and rolls
w e will have a real breakfast. We
will have a real home, and we won’t
get indigestion from changing th e n a
tionality of o u r . stom achs every tim e
th e leading bohem ians exhaust their
credit. We aren ’t real bohemians,
dear. L et’s go back home."
An energetic nod of th e head an 
sw ered th e question, an d Mabel looked
up, * smiling through her tears. ,<1
w anted to w hen you first asked me,”
she said; “now I ’m sorry I didn’t say
‘yes’ then.”
T hurston called th e w aiter. “Carlo,”
he said Impressively, “you ta k e th is
bill. Go up to th e saloon on th e corner
an d get a bottle of real wine—th e real
thing, you understand, not th e stuff
w e get here. We w an t to drink to our
la st night in Bohemia.”
The Virtue« o f Saffron.

Is a good place to stop at when
when you visit Norristown. Ex
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.

Steam Heat.
Electric Light

8 HE

Comfort and convenience In
every room In the big building,
and “ square” meals tbree times
a day. Every effort made to
please guests and make them
feel at home.

J. T.KKYSEB & BRQ., Proprietors
N O R R IS T O W N , P A . -

Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.

cientiy dirty to commend it to tne
seeker after the unreal.

’Phone 521.

REGARDED

HIM WISTFULLY
AWHILE.

FOR

tic career,” In T hurston’s case rep re
sented by a fifteen dollar a week job
as a reporter on one of the minor pa
pers. She ran a children’s page for a
“p aten t Inside” fo r twelve.
Both had decided to become bohe
mians, and as all the new spaper a rti
cles they had ever read .located Bohe
m ia In th e cheap table d’hotes they
had picked out th e Terrier, w hich just,
a t th a t moment w as affording free
food to th e space w riters Who gave
th eir atten tio n to establishing rep u ta
tions for ten th ra te cafes. This w as
located, on th e ea st side and w as suffl-

To th e virtues of saffron w hole vol
umes have been devoted, references to
some of th e more im portant of w hich
are given in Canon Ellacombe’s “P lan t
Lore and G arden C raft of Shake
speare,” w here th ere is a long article
on th e subject. T he p lap t w a s chiefly
used for diseases of th e lungs, whence
came Its title of Anima polmonum; for
assisting the eruption of measles,
smallpox, etc. (in m easles It is still oc
casionally prescribed); - as a cardiac
and general stim ulant, an d as a diges
tive an d strengthener of th e stomach.
To th is la st (supposed) virtue its use
in “m eats” is due. L yte says th a t so
taken it “com forteth the stom acke
and causeth good digestion, and sod
den in- w ine it preserveth from, dronkennesse.” I t w as also used as a love
philter and still enters largely into
some popular recipes for “m aking up”
horses.
The m ost ex trav ag an t notions of its
pow ers .were form erly held, and some

D ARE TO

M A IN T A IN

THE

old w riters w ent so fa r as to term it
th e king of vegetables. Even so late
as th e middle of th e la st century it
held a prom inent place in our official
dispensatories, b n t it has now come to
be used only as a coloring and flavor
ing agent, being medicinally alm ost
inert, its property (such as it is) being
mildly stim ulative.—Notes an d Que
ries.
W hat P ip e Sm okers H ave to F ear,

Those wh'o use th e pipe have to fear
epithelioma, otherw ise called th e can
cer of th e lips an d of the tongue. The
first of these is particularly common
am ong those who smoke short clay
pipes. The cancer of smokers shows
itself generally a t th e point w here the
stem of the heated pipe is carried upon
th e lower lip. T h at of the tongue ap 
pears on th e side w here a stream of
smoke is likely to strike th e tongue a t
each Inhalation. These two form s of
a horrible disease are w ithout doubt
the m ost'serious th a t smokers can m eet
w ith. I t Is th e fear of these form ida
ble accidents th a t has converted many.
The frequency of them , however,
should not be overrated. Statistics
i lone can givO* us an idea of th e truth.
Those of th e city-of P aris show th a t
there are 155 cases each year of deaths
caused by cancer of th e mouth, while
the-num ber of smokers in P aris itself
I estim ate to be a t least 355,000. Ad
m itting th a t h alf of these m ake use of
th e pipe an d th a t all of th e cases of
cancer can be attrib u ted to them, there
is b ut one victim to every thousand
pipe smokers. — Revue des Deux
Mondes.

RAGTIM E
ROMANCE
By CECILY ALLEN

CopyrigTA, 1901, by A . 8. Richardson
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Hello, m ah baby I Hello, m ah honey!
Hello, m ah ra g tim e girl!

In th e tw inkling of an eye pande
monium reigned in th e sewing room
of S t A gatha’s mission. Tw enty-tw o
small girls dropped fells, French
seam s an d buttonholes in a w ild rush
for th e open w indows and th eir first
love—th e stre e t piano man.
Their p retty teacher w as fa r too ten 
der hearted to stem th e hegira. -So
little music could come into th e lives
of these slum children. W hy deny
them th is pleasure? So she quietly
gathered up th e scattered pieces of un
bleached muslin, smiling as she softly
hummed th e air w hich cam e clanging
and clanking from th e street below.
“O-ee—Miss G race—come, an ’ see.
H e ain’t got no monkey. H e’s got a
man—a real, live swell too!”
The Italian ■'displayed his small,
gleaming teeth, as he gazed up a t th e
children, crowding upon th e fire es
cape. T he teachers In these missions
—he had heard of them. They lived
on th e avenue. They w ore fu rs and
violets, an d alw ays they gave thelf
pupils for th e street m usicians a nick
el, perhaps even a dime.
Grace B yrne slipped ten pennies into
th e hands of as m any eager girlies,
then leaned over th eir wriggling, ex
cited little figures to catch a glimpse
of th e ex tra attraction. In th e center
of a gaping circle w as a well built
fellow from her own w alk of life—a
carefully groomed chap, too, he was,
clad in th e conventional frock coat,
g ray trousers, silk h a t- an d modish
gloves. And he w as dancing, actually
dancing to th a t frig h tfu l ragtim e mu
sic. A loud guffaw rose from th e cir
cle of slum denizens, and Grace leaned
farth er out th e window, to th e dis
com fort of herself an d several sm aller
form s whose ow ners would not give
w ay even for “teacher.”
“Hello! Hello!” scream ed th e piano
In final trium ph. The young man
stopped dancing, whipped his polished
h a t from his shapely head an d delib
erately held it tow ard th e gaping,
laughing crowd.
“Oh, teacher, give n s some more pen
nies—quick! See, he’s goin’ aw ay, an ’
he’B so funny! Jes’ a couple, please!”
B ut G race had stum bled back to her
table an d w as sitting th ere now, w ith
her w hite face h alf hidden in her slen-,
der hands.
The children, aw ed b y her silence
and pallor, settled quietly to their

TRUTH.
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will power should Tie his only g u ard 
ian. B u t this! She recalled his flushed
features, his excited eyes. Instinc
tively 'she shrank back from th e win
dow. H ad he seen her as she leaned
over her little charges? She forgot
th a t th e musician and his iincongruous
companion had long since rounded the
corner and disappeared In th e babble
of east side tenem ent life.
The jan ito r entered th e room. He
noisily arranged th e chairs an d tables
for th e m eeting of th e boys’ club In
th e evening. Grace drew herself up
proudly, donned her w raps an d w ith a
few courteous words to th e atten d an t
sw ept out of th e mission rooms, feel
ing th a t she never wished to see them
again.
T h at evening, as th e dinner gong
sounded in a certain residence over
looking th e park, a young woman with
a determ ined expression on her face
and a contradictory trem bling lu her
hands tied up tw o packages. One w as
very small a n a contained a Jeweler's
box. T he other held eleven photo
graphs, all of one young man a t vari
ous ages and in diverse garm ents, a
bundle.of notes and letters and some
faded flowers. She directed them w ith
care, then resolutely descended to the
dining room.
B ut her appetite had tak en flight.
She toyed w ith her soup an d sent the
fish aw ay untasted. Beef a la mode
she declared to be too heavy for this
season of th e year.
H er fath er looked a t her keenly.
“You ought to give up th a t mission
work, Grace. Can’t you find some o th
er fad? Tenem ent air does not agree
w ith you.”
“T alking about tenem ents,” broke in
th e Irrepressible Tom, “we had a good
one today on F red Yerkes. Another
bit of beef, fath er.”
Grace, tu rn in g dizzy an d faint,
clutched frantically a t her napkin.
W as she to hear th e story of F red ’s
disgrace here, before th e entire fam 
ily? W ildly she thought o f flight; then
taking a* fresh grip on her napkin,
w hich by th is tim e resembled a snow
ball, she determ ined to face th e or
deal.
“You see,” continued Tom, “Fred
made some foolish bet th e other day
w ith Cummings. I didn’t hear w hat
it w as all about, b u t anyw ay the
loser w as to go down in th e slums
somewhere w ith one of those organ
grinders, do a cake w alk and pass th e
hat.”
G race gasped.
"I should say so! Any fellow ought
to know b etter th an to mix up w ith
Cummings. H e’s alw ays pu ttin g up a
game. But, having lost, F red paid his
.bet like a m an—w ent down th is afte r
noon, w ith a lot of ns in tow to see
th a t he played fair. And he did, by
Jove! H e p ut up a Jolly good cake
walk, and I guess th a t organ grinder
thought he’d struck Klondike. W e fel
lows all chipped in. B u t best of all
w as w hen F red got through, and a lit
tle chap m arched rig h t' up to him,
yelling, ‘Say, m ister, yer togs is out
uv sight, b u t yer steps is bum, w erry
bum—see?’ ”
Everybody a t th e table laughed.
G race w ondered if th a t hysterical
treble w as really her own voice. She
felt such a ridiculous desire to cry in
stead. Finally she unrolled her nap
kin an d decided to try a b it of beef
afte r all.
H alf an hour later, w hen Tom
dashed u pstairs to his room, he w as
m et in th e dim en try by his sister.
She laid her h and affectionately on his
shoulder.
“Tom, dear, you know th a t stickpin
—th e pearl one—you asked me for the
other day? Well, here it is. You may
keep it. I—I th in k it will look very
well w ith th a t tie.”
Then, kissing him gently, she slipped
back Into her room, pvhlle Tom hur
ried on, m uttering:
“Girls are queer things—a fellow’s
sisters th e queerest of all. She turned
me down good and h ard w hen I asked
for th a t pin before!"'

TRAPPED
THROUGH
A TRAP

By

COLIN 8.
COLLINS

Cbpvriffht, 1901, by A . 8. Richardson

The New York-Boston game w as re
sponsible for th e quarrel.
Alice Everton, th e soubrette of th e
“S tar of th e D esert” oompany, w as. an
enthusiastic “fan ” an d would have
staked th e la st cent of her salary on
th e resu lt of th e game. H ugh Truscott, business m anager of th e compa
ny, accom modated th e young woman
to th e ex ten t of a sm all w ager and,
losing, paid th e price, a tw o pound box
of bonbons, w ithout a murm ur. E dna
Brink, the leading lady, who w as Truscott’s fiancee, w as not Interested in
baseball an d resented th e presence on
Miss E verton’s dressing table of an y 
thing sent by her intended.
W ithout stopping to Inquire th e mo
tive of th e g ift she retu rn ed Truscott
his ring w ith th e following note;
My D ear Mr. T ruftoott—Since you find It
necessary to m ake g ifts to Miss E v erto n
m a y ' 1 su g g e st th a t th e Inclosed m ay
prove useful? I t Is valueless to me. You
need a tte m p t no speolous explanations. I
will re ad no le tte r you m ay send, nor will
I listen to you should you be Insolent
enough to engage m e In conversation.

HE WAS ACTUALLY DANCING TO THAT
FRIGHTFUL RAGTIME MUSIC.

4
tasks. In a m echanical fashion Grace
directed th e rem ainder of th e afte r
noon’s work, an d finally each pupil,
arm ed w ith a slice of w arm ginger
bread and m urm uring, “Goodby, teach
er,” m arched from th e room.
Their teacher w alked back to the
window apd looked dow n drearily up
on the narrow street. Again she
seemed to hear th e ragtim e air which
to her would henceforth sound like a
miserere. Again she saw th e out
stretched Hand of th e m an -who passed
th e hat, th e flushed face of—th e man
to whom her h eart and hand w ere
pledged.
W hat had happened? She had known
F red Yerkes for years. Their love a f
fair had sta rted during th eir first term
In th e dancing class, b u t she had not
known th is—th a t he ever—no, she did
not w an t him to be a goody goody fel
low. She had alw ays said th a t no m an
should need to sign th e pledge. H is

EDNA BRINK.
F o r th ree days T ru sco tt had made
every effort to explain th e affair and
renew his happy relations w ith th e girl
whom he really loved w ith th e stron
gest emotion of his life; b n t he had
failed lgnominlously. And now he
stood fingering a telegram from the
New York backer of th e company or
dering him to report to th e metropoli
ta n office for th e purpose of organiz
ing a No. 2 company. H e had tw enty
m inutes to effect a reconciliation w ith
Edna, and he knew th a t if he left the
com pany w ithout m aking his peace
he need have no hope.
H e rushed back on th e stage, deter
mined to speak w ith her a t any cost.
The curtain had ju s t risen on th e th ird
act, showing th e encam pm ent of desert
robbers. Miss Brink, as th eir captive,
lay a t th e re a r of th e stage. F or th e
climax of the ac t th e comedian would
cu t her fetters, and a fte r a stirring
scene they would fight th e ir w ay to
liberty. B u t in th e m eantim e she m ust
lie there, and T ruscott stood helpless
in th e wings.
H e sought th e stage m anager. “Ash
ton,” he whispered, “I leave for New
York in tw enty m inutes, and I m ust
8ueak to Miss Brink.”

“Don’t see now, old utan. She’s on
there now for a t least tw enty-five min
utes.”
T ruscott grasped him by th e shoul
der. “I tell you I must. Don’t say I
can’t. I t m eans all the world to me.”

Here also w e are confronted rfy tne
fact th a t th e E gyptian w ord for ape Is
similar.
Possibly th e A frican elephant w as
not known till later tim es in E gypt and'
hence received an A siatic name, as did
the horse and th e camel. T o the Assy
rians both the "two humped B actrian
an d the single humped A rab camel
w ere well known, and th e form er m ay
have already been used by traders in
Asia Minor, w here it still Is found.
A List o f A nim als.

TRUSCOTT MOUNTED THE TABLE ANb LOW
ERED THE TRAPDOOR.

Ashton had heard of. the broken en
gagement. H e w as sym pathetic, but
not resourceful.
“C an’t I go on as an Arab and get
^speech w ith her?” pleaded Truscott,“And break up the scene? I Not on
your life. Look out, there’s my cue!”
And aw ay hurried Ashton.
T ruscott groaned. T hree m inutes of
the precious tw enty had already been
w asted. A stage hand, seeing the trou
bled look, asked if there w as anything
he could do. T ruscott grasped a t this
straw of hope.
“I w an t to speak imm ediately w ith
Miss Brink. <3an you figure out any
w ay?”
The stage hand shook his head, then
suddenly grinned.
“Come on!” and he drew T ruscott
down the dark .stairw ay leading under
the stage. P resently they paused di
rectly under th e 'center of th e stage.
T ruscott could hear the scuffling of
the stage robbers’ steps overhead. The
stage hand w as pushing a sm all table
forw ard and studying th e beam s above
him.
“There,” he said, “is the trapdoor
they used for ‘F a u st’ ia s t week. Drop
It carefully, and you’ll be looking al
m ost into Miss Brink’s face. She’ll
hear w h at you say all rig h t; only for
the love of heaven and my Job don’t
show your head above the hole.”
The stage hand slipped aw ay, finger
ing a crisp bill. Very gently Truscott
mounted th e rickety tab le and lowered
the trapdoor. E dna turned slightly a t
the sound, and her eyes' expressed
g reat displeasure as they m et his
pleading gaze. More th a n this she
could not do. She faoed the audience.
“E dna,” be whispered, “I m ust leavej
here In ten m inutes for New York. T he1
governor’s sent for me. W rite me a t
th e Criterion. Tell me you’re not angry.”
The face so tantallzingly near bis
tiw n w as th a t of the sphinx.
iT>oh>f hold th is m iserable misnndep
standing against me,” he urged, “Yqa
w ouldn't giVD m e a chance to explain?
I lost a bet on the New Yortt-Boetopj
game, and I had to he decent and p&3j
It. Miss Everton will tell you so. ^ She
Is nothing to me.” .
1 Polite surprise in E dna’s eyes.
“I give you my word,” be declared
impetuously, “I have cared for no woi
m an since I m et you. H av e you had
cause to doubt me before?”
T he eyes were expressionless again.
“As a m atter of fact, Miss JDverton
is engaged to m arrj^.Q luk of th e H1L>
son Opera company. • I t wga only on
Olarb’s account th a t I w as polite to
her."
T he eyes looked perplexed. T ruscott
began to hope.
“Show me you forgive me,” he plead
ed. "W e w ere so happy. Don’t*you
rem em ber the night you promised to
be my w ife? You said you'd never
m isjudge me.”
The eydk w ere reminiscent.
“Don’t send me aw ay w ith m alice in
your heart. H aven’t w e both suffered
enough in th e past three days? Let
me sleep on th e tra in tonight, happy
in the knowledge th a t you still love
me.”
There w ere te ars In th e eyes now.
“If you forgive me, close your right
eye.”
Slowly th e lid drooped. A tin y smile
Crept round her mouth.
“I f you love m e very much, close
both eyes,” he m urmured.
Both blue eyes w ere now shrouded
by th e lids. T ruscott sighed happily. ’
“A fter th a t,” he declared, “J m ust
kiss you. My tim e is alm ost up. Quick
—if you can, roll over th e trap .” ■
E dna glanced a t the stage manager.
H is back w as turned. T he audience
saw the captive roll over, apparently
to ease her strained position, b u t to
th e 'm a n beneath th e tra p the move
had a different meaning. H e stood on
tiptoe, and for one brief in sta n t their
lips m et In a kiss of reconciliation.
"I will leave the ring for A shton to
give you, and, God bless you, sw eet
heart,” he w hispered. One mbre kiss,
and the tra p w as closed. Two m inutes
J a te r T ruscott w as on the stage.
* “Ashton, give th is package to Miss
B rink w hen she comes off and tell her
I ’ll w ire from New York.”
“Sure, old man, b u t how did you
m anage it?"
T ruscott’s eyes w ere dancing w ith
happiness and trium ph.
“T h at w as easy. I trapped her
through—a trap .”
The E lep h an t In A n cient H istory.

The w ord used both in A ssyrian and
-In H ebrew for th e elephant Is habba,
w hich survives to th e present day in
th e vernacular of th e M alabar coast
and of Ceylon as th e nam e of th e
Indian elephant. This is usually re
garded as conclusively shew ing th a t
Solomon m ust have traded w ith India,
b u t th e curious fa c t rem ains th a t the
E gyptian nam e of th e elephant is ab
or abu, w hich appears to be th e same
word. In like m anner th e H ebrew
word" fo r th e apes w hich Solomon’s
trad ers brought from th e east, is koph,
w hich has been com pared w ith th e
Tam il nam e for th e monkey. I t also
occurs in th e S anskrit as kapi, and w as
adopted by the Greeks as kepos or
kebos e n d b y the L a t i n s a s c e D u s . b u t

H ere Is a list th a t ought to be in your
scrapbook. I t tells you how many
years certain anim als live under ordi
nary conditions:
The elephant, 100 years and upw ard;
rhinoceros, 20; camel, 100; lion, 25 to
50; tiger, leopard, ja g u ar and hye
na (in confinement) about 25; beaver,
50; deer, 20; wolf, 20; fox, 14 to 16;
lla m ^ 16; chamois, 25; monkey and
baboon, 16 to 19; hare, 8; squirrel, 7;
rabbit, 7; swine, 25; stag, under 50;
horse, 80; ass, 80; sheep, under 10;
cow, 20; ox, 30; swan, parrot and ra 
ven, 200; eagle, 100; goose, 80; hen
and pigeon, 10 to 16; hawk, 30 to 40;
crane, 24; blackbird, 10 to 12; peacock,
20; pelican, 40 to 50; thrush, 1 to 10;
wren, 2 to 3; nightingale, 15; blackcap,
15; linnet, 14 to 23; goldfinch, 20 to 24;
redbreast, 10 to 12; skylark, 10 to SO;
titlark, 5 to 6; chaffinch, 20 to 24; sta r
ling, 10 to 12; carp, 70 to 150; pike, 30
to 40; salmon, 16; codfish, 14 to 17; eel,
10; crocodile, 100;, tortoise, 100 to 200;
whale, estim ated, 1,000; queen bees
live 4 years; drones, 4 months; worker
bees, 6 months.
A Mediaeval Survival.

The inhabitants of a faraw ay village
in-Surrey have been enjoying a quaint
mediaeval survival in th e sale by auc
tion of a local meadow. Long ago,
w hen th e world w as not so busy as it
is today, th e landlord of the W hite
Brown meadow a t Borune bequeathed
th e meadow subject to an auction sale
which every now and again adds- to th e
gayety of th is ru ra l population. At
each bid a boy sets out to ru n to*a
given point, and th e W hite Brown
meadow is let to th e bidder whose of
fer is unchallenged w hen the last boy.
returns.
E qually curious is th e candlelight
auction at-W harton, in W arwickshire,
w here th e rig h t of graziqg upon the
roadside and the eommon^landsjls sold
each year to th e man who’ bids highest)
before the last flicker of a candle dies!
aw ay. As th e tallow candle b urge
aw ay bidding begins, and th e road sur
veyor, who acts as auctioneer, enequf-*
ages th e bidders w ith such ^phrases as“ Get on, gentlemen, please; th e light’s
burning.”—St. Jam es Gazette.
The V illa in In R ent Life.

“I w as shadowing one of th e w orst
ruffians on the east side,” said a New
York detective th e other day. “This
m an had knocked a policeman sense
less w ith a club as the officer tried to
a rre st him for garroting a passerby. 1
w as standing in front of a Bowery th e
ater w hen I saw my m an pass in wi.U
the crowd. I followed and took a coat
behind him. I did not care to m ake u
row by arresting him in th e house.
W hen we w ent outside, th a t would be
tim e enough.
“T he play w as a melodrama of the
regular sort, only a little more harrow 
ing th a n usual. The villain w as par
ticularly villainous and the good hero
ine unusually unfortunate. No one
hissed a t th e bad m an’s badness more
th a n my friend th e cutthroat. H e
howled w ith rage, and then he fairly
blabbered over th e woes of th e good
people in the play. W hen virtue finally
conquered and villainy w as dragged off
the stage In handcuffs; he roared ap
plause, stam ping his feet like a pile
driver, and w as generally delighted.
The grin of pleasure had not faded
from his face before I laid m y hand
on his shoulder, and he tried to stab
me.”
F a m ily J a r « .

Schoolmaster (to his wife)—My dear,
I w ish you would speak more careful
ly. You say th a t H enry Jones came to
th is tow n from Sunderland.
W ife—Yes.
Schoolmaster—Well, now, wouldn’t
it be better to say th a t he cam e from
Sunderland to this tow n?
Wife—1 don’t see any difference in
th e tw o expressions.
Schoolmaster—B ut there is a differ
ence, a rhetorical difference. You don’t
hear me m ake use of sui:h aw kw ard
expressions. By th e w ay,-T have a
letter from your fa th e r in my pocket
W ife—B ut my fa th e r is not in your
pocket You m ean you have in your
pocket a letter from my father.
Schoolmaster—T here you go w ith
your little quibbles. You take a de
light in harassing me. You -are al
w ays taking up a thread and repre
senting it as a rope.
W ife—R epresenting i t to be rope,
you mean.
Schoolmaster—For goodness’ sake, be
q u ie t Never saw such a quarrelsom e
Woman in my life.—London Tit-Bits.
F lattery Is often a traffic of m utual
meanness, where, although both par
ties intend deception, neither is de
ceived.—Colton.
Whence C om e« E l e c t r i c i t y ?

A t a tim e w hen electricity is Tapldly
transform ing th e face of the globe,
w hen it has already in g reat measure
annihilated distance and bids fair to
abolish darkness for us, it is curious to
notice how completely ignorant “the
plain m an” rem ains as to th e la ter de
velopm ents of electrical theory. Some
recent correspondence has led me to
think th a t a vague notion th a t electric
ity is a fluid w hich in some mysterious
¡wey flows through a telegraph w ire
like w ater through a pipe is about as
fa r as he has got, and if we add to this
some knowledge of w h at he calls “elec
tric shocks” w e should probably ex
haust his ideas on th e su b je c t Yet
this is not to be w ondered at. Even
the m ost Instructed physicists can do
nothing b u t guess a s to w h a t electric
ity Is, an d th e only point on w hich
they agree is as to w h a t i t is not.
T here is, In f a c t a perfect consensus
of opinion among scientific w riters
th a t it is not a fluid—1. e., a continuous
stream of ponderable m atter, as Is a
liquid or a gas—and th a t it is not a
form of energy, as is h e a t Outside
this lim it th e scientific im agination is
a t liberty to roam w here i t listeth, and,
although it h as used th is liberty to »
considerable e x te n t bo definite result
h as followed up to th e present tim e.—
Acadeniy.

O S T R IC H ’S L O N G L IF E .
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September 15,1902, will be given into the
White Sale. All ladies’ underclothes
have
demonstrated
exceptional
hands
of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be
trolley lines, but, on the contrary, added for
it. The Times seems to be making an attem pt to appropri
in this sale are of the well-known Defender
collection as per act or Assembly.
capacity, which they might not,in a constant increase has been the
Brand.
None better, few equal; the prices
GEORGE N. MALSBERGER,
ate to itself the functions of Editor Kneule’s Register.
Treasurer of Montgomery County. are not as low as trash, but are simply based
augurate, but there appears to be a usual experience. Steam railways County Treasurer’s
Office, Norristown, P9.
low upon the grade of goods we show. Take
single tenet upon which the trustees were never more prosperous than
a look at the values shown for 25 and 50c
now, and there is nothing to indi
each.
H. T. Hunsicker, of Ironbridge, announces his candi and members of the executive com cate anything different in the future.
A Solid Silver Baby Spoon given
mittee
have
agreed
and
that
is
that
The
trolley
lines
are
a
great
public
daey for the office of Recorder of Deeds, subject to Republi
- 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 to every baby in our town. Bring yonr baby
nothing of a commercial nature accommodation, and there are no
to the store.
can rules. Mr. Hunsicker is an excellent business man in shall receive assistance from the communities in which they are in
the prime of vigorous manhood, and whatever he undertakes Institution. It is possible that an operation whose • members would
not regret their abandonment.
to do he is in the habit of doing well. We shall therefore invention which promised to work
Trolley lines have obtained a
exceptional advantages to mankind standing in courts which they.did
expect him to wage a lively contest for the nomination.
58 and 60 East Main Street,
might be encouraged by the In possess at the outset, and they are The following are strong, cultivated plants :
stitution, but it would need to be of steadily gaining their points in
NORRISTOWN. PA.
face of active oppositftm from
Doz. 50 100 1000
T he coal operators must learn soon or later that they more than ordinary value to hu the
railway lines. It may be taken for
Pascal,
.06 .20 .30 2.00
cannot seriously inconvenience^^distress, and severely tqx manity.
granted that such opposition will Giant.
Schumacher,
.06 .20 .30 2.00
soon
cease
when
it
is
apparent
to
The
view
has
been
entertained
by
consumers, with impunity. They are under grave responsi
Golden Heart,
.06 .20 .30 2.00
all that it is unreasonable and
Heartwell,
.06 .20 .30 2.00
W E HAVE A LARGE $ t
bilitites to the general public,, and it is their dutyf without many, including some of the trus against the interests of the public Perfection
Winter Queen,
.06 .20 .35 2.50
tees that medical research would who appreciate every effort in the Fin De Siecle,
.06
.35
.20
2
50
further delay, to proceed and mine coali They have claimed receive considerable attention from
Mitchell’s Many Heart, .06 .20 .35 2.50
STOCK OF
White Plume (crop short) .08 .25 .40
all along that they can do so, if they will to do ; now let them the Institution, but that such will direction of facilitating travel.
Golden Self Blanching,
(crop short),
, .08 .25 .40
do it.
•%
be the case is now doubtful. The
OLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND
LATE
CABBAGE
PLANTS.
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
fact that Mr. Rockfeller has already
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books, Surehead, Drumhead,
endowed
an
institution
with
a
fund
I n San Francisco, recently, two bullies pummeled each
papers, reading material, etc., taken,
and Flat Dutch,
.06 .20 .30 2.00
supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
PINTS, QUARTS and HALF
Stonehead and Drum
other in the presence of several thousand people who paid to of $2,000,000 to be devoted to that promptly
&c. Candies m .variety. F ruit in season. Latehead
Savoy,
.08 .25 .40
exclusive
purpose,
will
quite
likely
GALLONS. ALSO
Papers
served
by
carrier
through
Collegelook at their brutality. After the excitement was over, after preclude the Carnegie Institution vilfe.
Late Red Beet Plants,
.06 .20 .30
It
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
All
ather
plants
in
season.
10-17-3i».
Newsdealer.
the spectators had temporarily satiated their appeties for from entering the same field.
J A R TOE’S
We have FRESH STOCKS of TURNIP,
such exhibitions, the bullies divided $18,000, and both can . It will be remembered that Mr,
WINTER RADISH, and other GARDEN
s t a t e n o t ic e .
now afford to prepare for another match. What enlightened Carnegie endowed the Carnegie In
E state of Sarah Sailer, late of tbe SEEDS for timely planting.
RU BBERS.
township of Upper Providence, Montgom
stitution with registered five per ery
It
civilization!
B F ’ All orders by mail, and those left
county, Pa., deceased. Letters testa
Call and See Onr «13.00
cent bonds of the United States mentary on the above estate having been with the Collegevllle Bakers, will receive
4 3.
to the undersigned, all persons in prompt attention.
Baggy Harness.
Corporation to the amount of granted
debted to the said estate are requested to
It
T he prospects now are that Candidate Pattison and Mr. Steel
make
payment,
and
those
having
claims
$10,000,000, and, of course, these
We are Headquarters for all kinds It
to
present
the
same
w
ithout
delay
to
Donnelly willutilize one and the same advisory committee, bonds' yield an annual income of
of Hardware, Tools, Paints,
JOSEPH FITZWATER, Executor,
P o rt FTovidence, Pa.
Oils and Glass.
instead of each having a committee unto himself, in Philadel $500,000, so that almost no under
Or his attorneys, Wagner & Williams,
It
phia. Though the combination be a somewhat surprising taking upon which the trustees may Norristown, Pa.
6-26.
SEEDSMAN AND Ì10RIST,
I
f
It
one, it nevertheless affords room to conjecture that the determine, will be hampered for
s
t
a
t
e
n
o
t
ic
e
.
CQLLUGEYILLB, * * m PSN N A.
Philadelphia Democracy is getting in trim to accomplish lack of funds. The transfer of these
É state of Rebecca Garber, late of
bonds was made on January 28, Upper Providence township, Montgomery
something, aside from the diversion of clawing each other.
deceased. Letters testamentary
1902, and the original endowment is county,
on the above estate having been granted
207 BRIDGE ST..
eize this
already materially increased by ad the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
chance
ditions
to
a
reserve
fund
which
is
I f Editor Thomas of the Bristol Gazette could in some
ate payment, and those having legal
H PhœnixYille, h Penna. I t
claims, to present the same w ithout delay
way or other be persuaded to share the excitements attending authorized by the deed of trust.
11
S. B. LATSHAW, Executor,
ÿfc
’PHONE 12.
— To Buy a Watch. Since my last letter, Governor to
Royersford, Pa.
a camp-meeting season with Ediipr Meredith of the Perkasie Taft has completed his negotiations Or his attorney, G. W.
This is the season for the annual sale. Mr. ì j
J. P. Stetier, Manager.
Zimmerman,
It
Lanz beiDg away, the clerks will endeavor to
6-19.
News, some sufficient cause might be discerned that would at Rome and left for Manila. Many Norristown, P a.
make prices on watches that it may be the
largest sale we have ever held. Prices will
account for the evidences of transient despondency and men- details of the numerous questions
be reduced so that everyone can buy a watch.
tal lassitude that seem to have engaged Editor Thomas’ re- at issue, were settled by the M
If you have but 90c. we will sell you a good
UTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY watch
and guarantee it for one year.
I tltltltltltltltltltltltlt
OF CHESTER COUNTY.
cent and special attention. Moreover, we are not Quite sure Governor and the Vatican to their
A Solid Silver Stem WindiDg and Stem
mutual
satisfaction
and
arrange
getting
Watch,
$2.95.
CARRIES
$40,000,000
INSURANCE.
• th at the esteemed scribe, down by the Pennsylvania shore of ments were made for taking up
Gold Filled, Gentleman’s Watch, Jeweled f i 
It
as much as all the mutual companies
the Delaware, is not in need of a little camp-meeting those upon which no agreement About
combined located in the county. Company Movement. $6.00.
l
i
A Solid Gold, 14 karat Hunting Case, jew
in existence over 60 years, but never had
experience.
was reached, in Manila where is
more than one yearly tax, which makes in eled movement, $18.00.
it
Governor Taft and a Papal delegate surance low. Policies written for 1, 8 or 5 Ladies’ Gold Filled, Hunting Case Watch,
it
years.
Stock
Co.
Insurance
written
for
any
jeweled
movement,
$5.50.
No candidate for a seat in the Pennsylvania Legislature, will be parties to the further negoti amount desired. For terms apply by mall Do not miss this chance to get a watch.
o r ’phone to
be he Republican, Democrat, Reformer, anti-Reformer, or ations.
462 watches of all kinds and grades will be
7-17.
S. H. ORU. Skippacb, Pa. offered this week at the above reduced
The
President
is
still
at
Oyster
what-not in political faith, should be supported in his am
prices.
Bay, Secretary Root has sailed for
A lot of watches left for repairs that have
bitious quest for office, unless he can furnish, undoubted Europe, Secretary Moody leaves for
not been called for will be sold for the price
of of repairing during this sale.
proof as to his capacity, his general or special fitness, and his Oyster Bay to-morrow, and after a
•OFhonesty. This observation applies to Montgomery county as short stay with the President will
J e w e le r and
go
to
his
home
in
Massachusetts,
well as to every other county in the State. The time is ripe
O ptician
and
little
of
political
interest
has
It
for voters to assert themselves and demand in stentorian
transpired at Washington during
211 DbKALB STREET,
In making your purchases at
tones that only those best qualified, regardless of factional the past week.
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
ft
and partisan blather, shall serve the people in the legislative
experience enables the proprietor
N O R R IS T O W N , F a .
The news has leaked out that Mr.
WOMEN’S
to
know
just
what
to
buy,
how
halls at Harrisburg. Men that will not bend or break in the Roosevelt has requested the mem
to buy, and how to sell the thou
Cong. Butt, and Lace
honest and faithful discharge of public duties are the men bers of his Cabinet, with the ex
sand and more articles kept In
from
$2.00to
$1.50.
.
of Secretary Hitchcock and
Patent Colt Skin Ox
stock in a thoroughly equipped
that the voters must rally around and elect to office, if the ception
Postmaster General Payne, to pre
fords from $3.00 to
general store.
$ 2.00
level of official life is to be raised.
pare and deliver speeches during
Pat. Leather Oxfords
the fall campaign and to otherwise
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
$1.50 to $1.75.
interest themselves in the success
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
WASHINGTON LETTER. is traveling in Europe and visiting of their party to the full extent of M E E T S
GOODS, or In any department of
numerous European and scientific their ability.
Patent Colt Skin
the big store on the corner you
Bals., reduced from
institutions with a view to acquiring
will find what you want at the
From Our Regular Correspondent.
$2.50 to $2.00.
right price.
knowledge which will prove of C L E V E L A N D A N D R O O S E V E L T .
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., July 24, 1902.
CHILD’S DONGOLA BUTT. HEAVY
value to the Institution.
From the P ortland Oregonian (Rep.). '
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Recent as was the endowment of
The objects of the Carnegie In
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Unquestionably there is a re BOTTOM, 75c. kind for 60 to 68c.
the Carnegie Institution and wide stitution cannot be l etter set forth markable and ominous parallel be
Boots and Shoes are among the
as was the publicity given to the than in the following, synopsis cf tween the course marked out for
specialties.
event, “ Where, is, and what is the the language of the founder, who himself and undeviatingly followed
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Carnegie Institution?” are ques declared its general purposes to be; by President Roosevelt and a similar
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
6
E
,
M
a
in
S
t.
N
O
R
R
I
S
T
O
W
N
.
tions frequently asked in Washing 1, to promote general research; 2, line of conduct pursued some
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
ton and probably elsewhere, and to insure prompt publication and seventeen years ago by Grover
variety.
seldom does the questioner receive distribution of the results of scien Clevelaud. The conditions in the Sharpless
an intelligent reply.
tific investigation; 3, to discover two problems are so uniform and
-ANDThey fit tightly and will wear equal to any
In one of the finest residence por the specially, gifted man and enable presistent that history is reasonably
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices
tions of the city of Washington, him to pursue as a life work, that certain to repeat itself.
C arp en ter’
on either old or new work,
stands a plain but substantial for which he seems specially de
Roosevelt has bçen President less
CELEBRATED
brown stone house and on the door signed; 4, to increase facilities for than a year, but in that time he has
c o e e e g e v ii . e e , p a .
is a name-plate which reads, “ Car higher education; 5 to co-operate laid broad and deep the found
t3F*First-class
Varnishing
and
Painting,
negie Institution.” In that build with and increase the efficiency of ation of that hate and envy within
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black
ing, in handsomely appointed offices the institution of higher learning his party which in Cleveland’s case
your correspondent found Mr. in the United States; 6, to aid defeated him for re-election in 1888 These Superior Fertilizers, rep smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR
Marcus Baker, assistant’ secretary specially qualified students in u til and sent him and his supporters resenting the highest and m ost ORDERS.
of the Institution. Mr. Baker was izing the facilities for research and into exile in 1896 and 1900, where a effective values tit low est prices,
R. H. C R A T E R .
formerly connected with the Geo study in the government depart a vengeful faction, that includes have been on the m arket since
1S57. They tak e the lead and
logical Survey but resigned to ac ments in Washington.
V. KEYKEK,
Watterson as well as Bryan, pro are snre helps in helping to m ake
H.
Trappe, Pa.
cept the assistant secretaryship he
In reply to an inqairy as to what posed to keep them at whatever itsrming pay.
Dealer in SCRAP METAD—Brass, Copper, F or an investment in Real Estate, Busi
now holds. Dr. Charles D. Wol steps had been taken towards carry cost. And he is doing it in precisely
Send in yonr orders to
Lead, Zinc and G lass; also old papers and ness o r . Stocks ? Have you anything In
cott, the Secietary, is spending the ing out these purposes, Mr. Baker the same way.
rnhber.
th a t line for sale ? Call and see me, or
summer in Massachusetts, and the said that all that had been done to
All the trouble that has been made B. F. R A M B O , A gent Tînsm îthîng & Machine Jobbing write. Send for Bulletin, sent free.
THUS. B. EVANS,
president, Hon. Daniel C, Gilman, date was of purely tentative char for President Roosevelt, and it is
L IN F IE L D , P A .

Take no
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TH E CRASH

in CLOTHING PRICES
FOR JULY continued
of

Men’s Fine Flannel, Gray Serge and Worsted
and

If
i
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It
It
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Horace Rimby, It

It

it The N.H
, BenjaminCo., 1it

E

It
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If

1
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I YODWILL

MAKE NO

— CLEARING SALE —

S

m
m

it

MISTAKE I

G. Lanz,

c ìtt/7 7 /n e r y
• < rr. -

73

« 3 .9 5 b u y s s u it

valued at «6.50
«5.95 bays suit
valued at «8.50, «9.00
«7.50 buys salt
valued at «10.00, «12.00
And at H a lf Prlee.
We w ill close out our
entire lin e o f Men’. Fine
Crash and Einen Saits.

1i

H. L . NYCE.

At tie Colette?! Carri» f o r k

-FERTILIZERS-

I. P . W I L L I A M S ,
I andSpitogePsBiock, ROYERSFORD, PA, |

1-30

5-8.

N orristown, P a .

«Low er Providei
I. R. Brodhead,
9 m. Preaching,
1 m.

P re a c h in g ,

Lower Provide;
jg services 10.80
linday, Rev. V
bool, 9.30 a. m.
renlng a t 7.30.
Jcond Sunday ev
imdays, a t 2.30 I
i y s a t 7.30 p.m.;

1st.
I

L uke’s Ref<

J.. Messlnger,

i y : Sunday Sch<
; a. m and 7.45 p.
■ S. O. E. praye;
ip e c tiv e ly . All
a id the services.
On accouut of
baching servicei
VA ugdst 10 and 1

Augustus E uthi
Fegely, pas to;
e Old Church at
111 be no ereniug

8

E ransburg M. E
la tor. Sabbath i
■90 a. m. and 7.30
ce, 7 p. m.

■-IN

FO R

•^(BICYCLES]^
— GO TO —

GEO. F. CLAM ER,
— DEALER IN —

fra p p e Circuit
’f urch, Rev. H. I
Kt Sunday a t !
j c k 2.30 p. m., T:

tr in ity Church
les preparatory 1
¡lock. Sunday—
jninistration of
lock ; the Junio
tough the month
service, Miss 1
0 o’clock,
pwing to Holy
fed in the College
■held in Skippa
fed ay.

HARDWARE

Home

if—There
-Is much n
1—And plent
i-F ° r mon
lough
I now have the agency for the following ¡-Who will
well-known wheels at very low prices :
NIAGARA, AT «15.00.
j-Must oth
IDEAL, AT «1S.OO.
nes for pe
|e ?
IMPERIAL, AT «25.00.
RAMBLER, AT «30.00.
l-Nq town c;
CLEVELAND, AT «30.00.
tiding cf h
It you are In need of a wheel call and see ■ring of he
my Spring Stock now ready;
fetiply the p

HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS :::

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRESS GOODS, with laces
and trimmings to delight the
ladies; as well as Lawns,
Dimities and Ginghams, of
approved patterns.
G E N T S ’ FURNI8HING
GOODS in full variety and
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
Special assortment of Wall
Paper in all the attractive
styles.

«-Trinity Si
lough
i—
"Will travel
hAnd picnic
i-To-day!
4 All invited
re the plet
Jattract! ve i

Groceries in choice and ex
tensive variety. Qualities and
prices rig h t; margin close.

Poultry netting, paints, oils,
&c.; all sizes terra cotta pipe.

ALL SIZES. Aornt

fo r

hWhether d
1-Have speci

BSTffil BOTALSEIINSMACHINES I-Or the

E. G. Brownback,

Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American '
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold dogs,
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
¡-They

da

are
rybody
swe
Main Street, Near Depot,
J-Work at t
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
£ Mills is pr
»■After all, ii
though the
iy made no
■big buildin
1-Now, if
You needn’t wait until the season is over to get extra
twhile looki
iicture as
bargains; we have them ready for you.
jut,
We have concluded to sell
»L et them s
lard helping
J
All Our $6, $7, and $7.50 Suits for
$ 5.00 1-Fireman
Iplace at the
firenc
All Our $8, $9, and $10 Suits for
7.50 istant
la him a lift.
seer
And Our $ 12, $ 14, and $ 15 Suits for 10.00 ¡-There
frement in tl
|h avenue.
This is a genuine reduction. No humbug. There
1-Thanks to
»et of his lu
fore- come early and get your pick.
feA number
bpack are m
feild a half
fed very sr
purpose.
I a crusade 1
jaanies to pr
6 6 -6 8 EZ. M ain S t., Norristown, Ind
has bei
TRAPPE, PA.

M EN ’S SUITS REDUCED

•53 H. W E T Z E L K-

In order to effect a rapid departure of Shirt Waists and Sacques from
the realms of thja store profits are swept aside and in many instances
cost entirely ignored.
Royal Waists included in this big money saving event.
WAI8TS that were 50 cents, now

25 cents.

|A truck 1
Ib e erected
« and La;
jartown.
Ieri
fe oi
fare
P Ï
fa.

WAISTS that were 75c. to $1.00, now

75 cents.
The $2.25 WAISTS have been reduced to

$1.75.
This is a great waist chance with the best part of summer still to come. Modish
and Attractive DRESSING SACQUES that sold for 50 and 60 cents,'now

39 cents.
$1.00 and $1.25 SACQUES, now

7 6 c e n ts .

ABE YOU LOOKING URENDLINGERS
80 and 82 Main Street,

of all kinds promptly attended to.

1 s t . Paul’s Mei
S e r . T. P. Eg<
fnion churoh, Ai
. [union every Sui
fe a tlo n of Comm
: it. Paul’s, Oaks :
jionth a t 8.30 a. i
1 (.30 p. m.; Sunda;
; giurai and catecl
: South at 3 p. m.
: ervices in the pa

Children’s Wash Saits
included in this sale.
These are bargains
and m ust be seen to be
appreciated.
The early buyer gets
first choice.

CA N T BE BEAT.

IW . P. FENTON, I

ÍThursda:

A11 «3.00 Suits now «1.50
All «4.00
«
•• «2.00
All «5.00
“
« «2.50

1i Great Cut in Shirt Waists
m
9m and Dressing Sacques.

im
s

TERMS —
*: I»

CHUM

JUST THINK—

LION COFFEE

H . E. E ls to n

ft
ss
#1
W

SUITS.

J. D . S a l l a d e

c

THE II

It

213 and 215 DeKalb Street,
. NORRISTOWN, PA.

{Failure of 1
Jbuted by s
■jers to the
■ locusts.
feoft -coal is

p s y lv a o ia B

I week exce
ferns the amc
^responding
Philadeli:

inter bran,
I hay, $19.
fO; roller flo
Ft, 76a77Jc. ;
I beef cattle
fei,c. ; lambs,
fc. ; fat cow
I s , 4£ to 7fi
|2c. ; dresse

C h u rch S teep le S tru ck by Lig h tning .

T h e Flag of O u r S tate .

DEATHS.
Passing o f an Old Land M ark.
Jottings From Limerick other -“Nick” who we are taught to
p L B U C SA LE O F
Aaron. Zollers, aged 81 years,
Pennsylvania has a State flag, and
believe is most disreputable, not at
Within
the ne^t two months work
Square
and
Vicinity.
yet it is probable that the fact has died of apoplexy at the Montgomery
all honorable, and who goes about men will begin tearing down the
FRESH COWS!
T )RR t l S
!5»1.0 0 P E R Y E A K
not been generally known. Our Almshouse, Sunday, morning. The
like a lion, devouring not only
Laura
Thomas
is
spending
this
IN A D V A N C E .
::
famous
old
Black
Horse
Hotel,
at
ALSO
SHOATS AND SHEEP !
State flag consists of a piece of plain deceased formerly resided near week at Pottstown.
“ lumps of kids,” but whole blocks
blue silk six , feet square, edged Black Rock. One daughter, Henri
of well developed, elderly goats as Second and Callowhill Streets,
&
Lillian Dundore of Womelsdorf. well.
with gold fringe, and bearing the etta, survives. The funeral (private)
Philadelphia, preparatory to the
Thursday, July 31, 1902.
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
coat of arms in gold in its centre. was held Tuesday at 10 o’clock. In is spending a week with the family
W o rk of H orse Thieves.
John Vanderslice, another vet erection of a new structure. With DAY, JULY 31,1902, a t Perkiomen Bridge
at Reformed church cerne of T. D. Kline.
Within a radius of twenty-five Who remembers having seen such a torment
eran
railroader, has resigned his the passing of the Black Horse Hotel, 10 fresh cows, w ith calves, from
tery,
Trappe;
undertaker
F.
W
The Butcher Bros, of Philadelphia position. We haven’t heard what Hotel there will disappear one of Indiana county: -150 sb o a ts,, weighing
C H U R C H » « « V IC K S .
miles of Hamburg, Berks county, flag ?
Shalkop in charge of the remains: are •spending some time at Maple pension he is to receive or whether
from 25 to 100 pounds each. Private sale
of sheep and lambs. This lot of stock has
( gt, Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church Parish, especially on the northern side of
Grove Farm.
C h am p io n Berry Pickers.
he is to be retired on half pay. the old landmarks of Philadelphia. been carefully selected and will please bid
Rev! T. P. Ege, rector. Sunday services at the Blue Mountains, at least twenty
sale, Thursday,
Lillian Russell, wife of Benjamin
Union church, Audubon : Morning prayer and horses have been stolen during the
Mr. and Mrs. Smith returned to Johnny was a good railroader, but About the year 1762 the hotel was ders and buyers. Public
Frank Straussér and his ten-yearp. m. Conditions by
It is believed old son Alvin claim the distinction Markley of Falls of Schuylkill, came their home in Philadelphia after he’s getting along in years, and it’s built, and for many years was a July 31, a t 2 o’clockMURRAY
sermon every Sunday a t 10.46 a. m.$ with cele past three months.
MOORE.
bration of Communion first Sunday in month, that the animals are driven fora'
to this borough about two weeks spending a week with her sister young men that are wanted now popular stopping place for farmers. L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean,
clerk.
of being the champiou huckleberry ago
3 1. Paul’s, Oaks: Communion third Sunday in few nights and then shipped to
on
a
visit
to
Mr.
Markley’s
you
know.
Mrs.
Rogers.
pickers
of
Berks
county.
Thus
far
month at 8.30 a. m.; Evensong and address a t some horse market, where they are
where she died Thursday
they have gathered almost 1,000 parents,
The seventh annual re-union of Resum ption o f M id n ig h t Service be j ß I G P U B L I C S A L E O F
Mo p. m.; Sunday School a t 2.80 p. m.; special sold.
Tillie Dubdore and Mary Klin
night
of
consumption,
aged 32 years
quarts
of
the
fruit.
Mr.
Strausser
Choral and catecheticai service last Sunday in
the
Slingluff family will be held at tw een Ph ilad elp hia and W illia m s 
spent
several
days
in
Philadelphia.
husband and two sons survive
month at 3 p. m. A cordial welcome to all the
has killed fourteen snakes among The
the residence of Mr. Thomas ShoCows, Bulls, Cattle
port via. R eading.
The
funeral
was
held
Monday
after
W.
B.
Lamb
of
Pottstown,
was
Boy Killed by Lig h tning .
/services in the parish.
the huckleberry bushes. Thé larg noon at 2 o’clock; interment at
maker, Ambler, August 21, inst.
Beginning
Thursday,
July
31st,
daily
AND SHOATS!
Howard Wood, the 14-year-old son est was a black snake nine feet long. Trinity church cemetery. Under calling on friends in town Monday Carriages will meet trains and trol train leaving Philadelphia (Reading Ter
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev,
He
has
tramped
the
mountains
of
lb. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 of Jonathan Wood, of Solebury,
Rev. John Kline, wife and daugh leys at Ambler between ten and minal) 11.36 p. m. for Williamsport, and &
taker J. L. Bechtel had charge of
a.'m.' Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E;, \ Bucks county, was instantly killed that section for almost a quarter of
ter of Swamp, spent Wednesday eleven a. m. All who are any way beginning Friday, August 1,- daily train
the.
remains.
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATURp. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
connected with the family are very leaving Williamsport a t 11.30 p. m. for PAT’
by by being struck by lightning a century, and during his time has
with the family of T. D. Kline.
AUGUST 2, 1902, a t Beckman’s
killed
three
wildcats
and
seventeen
cordially
invited
to
attend
the
re
hotel,
Trappe, 20 fresh cows, with calves
Thursday
afternoon
as
he
was
walk
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
Philadelphia, will resume service. These by their
George
Swavely
spent
Sunday
at
sides, direct from Jefferson Co.:
foxes
and
has
bagged
lots
of
other
union and assist in preserving the trains will connect to and from EaglesR eunion o f th e School Pupils, D ire c 
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every ing through the oats field on his
Phoenixville.
all good sizes and big milkers—an extra
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Gourson, pastor. Bible father’s farm. A dog which was game.
memories of the old family name mere.
tors and T each ers of Low er
good load. Two fine stock bulls, lot of
Bchool, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
Services were held in St. James which is found among the .first set
with him was also killed, while his
yearling steers, 100 pigs and shoats
Providence Tow n sh ip .
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every brother was knocked down but un
weighing from 40 to 100 lbs.; 20 good stock
tlers
of
our
native
land.
Lutheran
church
last
week,
Rev
Ten M ile s T h ro u g h O ne Corn Field.
iecond Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
«wes and 2 bucks. Private sale of fat
Arrangements are being made for N. F. Schmidt, pastor. His text was
In M e m o ria m .
harmed.
Harry Ellis gets around some lit . W h erea s , I t has pleased Almighty God sheep and lambs. Stock can be seen on
Jundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, TuesThe Louisville (Kentucky) Cour- a reunion of the school pupils, Heb.'ll, 24-36. The service was well
day -before sale. Public sale, Saturday,
lays at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O, Perry, pastor.
tle, complains of having no appetite to
rier Journal says: In Harrison directors, and teachers of Lower attended.
take irom this world the soul of the August 2, a t 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions
C
h
a
rte
r
G
ranted.
and
must
subsist
off
of
bread
and
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
township, near Monroe City, there
SEANOR & TUCKER.
Rev: Alfred J . BarroW, who for twelve fey
spoon victuals. He has lost fifty years
i. L. Messinger, pastor. Services next SunThe State Department at Harris is an area ten miles by one mile in Providence, in commemoration of
has been rector of St. James, Perki W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
pounds. His original weight was omen; be it
ay : Sunday School a t 8.45 a m. Preaching a t burg has granted a charter to the extent that is now an unbroken the opening of the public schools in
Items From Trappe.
0 a. m and 7.45 p. m. Junior Endeavor and Y. Souderton, Skippack and Fair view ocean of corn, which will yield from that township, away back in 1836.
two hundred and sixty-five pounds.
Resolved, by the members of the vestry j p U B U I C S A L E O F
Joseph Cole and wife, and Harry
>. s, c . E. prayer meeti gs a t 2 and 0.45 p. m. Electric Railway Company. The
All
day
exercises
consisting
of
80
to
100
bushels
per
acre.
Until
of
Church of St. James, th a t his long
Camp Tyler is of the past, much andthefaithful
espectively. All are cordially invited to a t
Miller of Norristown and Jerry
services, his unfailing per
work of securing the right of way recently this area was an undrained, music, addresses, historical ad Shelly
FRESH COWS !
to
the
regret
of
some
of
our
young
end the services.
and
wife
of
Vernfield,
Pa.
formance
of duty is he'd in high appreci; on account of the pastor’s vacation, no is in progress and everything at marshy wilderness known as Mon dress, etc., will be held at the visited at Jacob Miller’s on Sunday
ution ; that by his death the parish has
people,
as
there
were
several
at
(reaching services will be held on the Sundays present in sight indicates that the tour’s Pond. Rtoert S. Johnson, Level school house in August and
tractions, other than that of curi lost -a leader of broad charity and of true
proposed trolley line will become, one of the managers of the pond no effort will be spared to make the
Rev. Warren Nichel and lady osity to see the camp. The boys and manly p ie ty ; aud that, by his con Will he sold a t public sale, on SATUR
f August 10 and 17.
tinued labor, in spite of the infirmities of
within a reasonable length of time, farm, recalls that after the Civil event an enjoyable and memorable friend of Applebach ville, visited Rev packed up and sped away Saturday. age
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. W,
and sickness, he has left to his parish DAY, AUGUST 2,1902, a t Carver’s hotel,
and
Mrs.
W.
O.
Fegely.
one.
The
date
has
not
as
yet
been
a
trolley
road
in
fact.
20 fresh cows, with calves,
War
the
place
was
a
wilderness,
an example of unse’flsh devotion and Gratersford,
>, Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday in
Maybe
they’ll
come
back
when
the
genuine Christian character, which is a direct from York S tate, where they were
densely timbered, and as late as ten definitely fixed. This will be an
he Old Church at 10 a. m . and 2.30 p. m. There
summer comes again.
Mrs.
E.
Beckman
is
able
to
be
specially selected to please and profit pur
sw est memory to all who knew him.
years ago wildcats, reptiles and nounced in due time, together with about again after a siege of sick
fill be no evening services during August.
chasers. Good sizes, excellent shapes, and
T h e H o ly C o m m un ion .
W ilbu r M . U r b a n ,
other
particulars.
Wm.
E.
Corson,
big milk and butter producers. Come all,
other
animals
inhabited
the
place.
Just
now
there
is
a
lively
time
ness.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J. P. Rowland
H enry M o seld t ,
The Sacrament of the Holy Com
and put in your bids. Sale a t 2* o’clock.
of Norristown, will read the histori
with the railroad companies, and
astor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
I
rvjllle C. L e C o m pte ,
Conditions
by
munion will be administered in
ReV. W. O. Fegely has sold his the report is the Penna. R. R. owns
cal address, which doubtless will
Committ 3 of the Vestry.
1.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer serJ. H. FISHER & SON.
D ecree N o t M o dified .
Trinity
Church,
this
borough,
next
driving
horse
to
Ed.
Wisler,
of
prove to be of absorbing interest to
the Reading. There’ll be a fight no
ice, 7 p. m.
Sunday, August 3, at 10 a. m. Rev
doubt, then they’ll consolidate, you
Judge Weand has handed down all. Among those, yet living, who Pine Iron Works.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical Prof. W. A. Kline and the Rev.
O U B L IE SA LE O F EX TRA
p U B I J C »A LE O F
Services, as announced last week know, and everything will be all
ihurch, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Preaching Charles E. Wehler are expected to an opinion which dismisses the mo attended the Level sehool at its
O.
K.
opening
in
1836,
áre
C.
B.
Heebner
tion to modify his decree in the In
jext Sunday a t Zieglersvllleat 10 a. m., Limin the old Lutheran church next
assist the" pastor in the adminis land Traction Company’s equity and Wm. E. Corson, of Norristown; (Sunday
Southern Ohio Cows !
Personal Property!
rick 2.30 p. m.,Trappe 7.30 p. m.
at 10 a. m. and 2.30 p. m
Benjamin Casselberry, Esq., of
tration of the holy ordinance, suit. In the suit brought by the Jesse Tyson, B. Frank Tyson Esq.,
¡Trinity Church: Saturday afternoon, ser- Christians of other churches pre
Will be sold a t the Episcopal Parson
Irwin Linsinbigler and family Philadelphia, is afflicted with age,
Evansburg, on SATURDAY, AU
ices preparatory to the Holy Communion, 2.30 sent will be invited to come to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to of Worcester, Mrs. D. M. Cassel have moved into the house vacated dropsy.
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
berry,
of
Lower
Providence;
Mrs.
prevent the Traction Company from
GUST 9, 1902, the following described
dock. Sunday—Sunday School a t 9, and the
by
D.
C.
Shuler.
Lord’s
table.
articles,
consisting of one square piano, 2 AUG. 4, 1903, a t Bean’s hotel, SchwenksEditor Miller, of thq Daily Re
passing under the Trenton Cut-Off Josiah Prizer, of this borough, and
kministration of the Holy Communion a t 10
oak bedsteads, 3 bureaus, 3 washstands, ville, Pa., 35 fresh cows, w ith calves, di
at Fort Side Inn, Judge Weand de Wm. Roberts, of Trappe.
block ; the Junior Society’s meetings omitted
Fred. Bradford, of Atlantic City publican, Phoenixville, has an ab one dozen oak chairs, 2 rooking chairs, rect from Southern Ohio. My son William
scess
of
the
brain
and
is
in
a
seri
'rough the month of A ugust; the Y. P . S. C.
cided
that
the
Traction
Company
marbletop table, sewing table, 2 heaters, says they are an extra fine lot in every re
spent Sunday at home.
Lucky F isherm an .
1service, Miss Katharine Laros, leader, a t
ous condition. A specialist from kitchen stove, ice cream freezer, hall and spect—in size, shape, and in milk and but
bad
a
right
to
pass
under,
but
aiOne day last week John E. Dough lowed the preliminary injunction to
H. D. Rushong, with Lit Bros., Philadelphia attends his case.
stair carpet by the yard, m atting (about ter producing qualities; so be sure to
30 o’clock.
PERSO NAL.
30 yards), lo t of lamps (3 Rochester), come and see them and put in your bids.
Owing to Holy Communion being adminis* erty, of Philadelphia, visited his
of
Philadelphia,
is
spending
his
stand,
pending
the
filing
of
excep
Miss Anna van Haagen and Miss two week’s vacation at home.
hanging lamp (nearly new), lot of crock- Sale a t 3 o’clock. Conditions by
■red in the Collegeyille church, no services will friend Geo. W. Zimmerman, in the
Norris Dettra, of Phoenixville, eryware,
FRANK SCHWENK. .
desk, lounge, lot of youu
i held in Skippackville church this coming west end of the borough, and went tions, which fiavealready been filed. Louisa van Haagen of Philadelphia
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. chickens, small
lot of wood, scythe and sneatbe F. H. Peterman, auct.
This
means
much
delay
and
loss
to
Wallaee
Hoyer
seriously
injured
are
visiting
Miss
Minerva
Wein
knday.
fishing in the Perkiomen. He landed the Traction Company.
mower, hammock, boxes and barrels
his arm by coming in contact with John B. Dettra, Perkiomen, Sunday. lawn
berger.
iron rake, and a whole lot of other arti
no less than 8 bass measuring from
the
tines
of
a
fork.
cleg
which
will be hunted up by day of jpUBLIU SALE OF
Harvest Home, meeting at Green
10 to 14 inches in length. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. D. Hallman of
sale. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions, cash
Home and Abroad.
Tree,
Saturday
afternoon,
at
two
Eugene Roberts and family, of
Dougherty thinks that the presence
T rees and Lig h tning .
Pottstown visited Mr. and Mrs.
MRS. A. J. BARROW.
Cows and Shoats !
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. H. Casselberry, cV
Camden N. J., are spending several o’clock.
and persuasive influence of Mr
From the London Chronicle : Dur G. Z. Vanderslice last week.
Also
a
lot
of
cord
wood in lots.
CAR-LOAD OF SHEEP AND LAMBS
days with Wm. R»berts.
Zimmerman had considerable to do ing the season in which thunder
—There
A GOOD MILITARY RECORD.
AT PRIVATE SALE!
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Barnard, and.
with his success with rod and line. storms are common it is interesting
Edward Beckman spent a few
—Is much need
Mrs.
Commings
are
spending
a
Sergeant Howard Rahn, of Com j p U B L I U S A L E O F .
to learn what trees should be avoid month along Oswego Lake, N. Y. days recently at Atlantic City.
pany C, 1st Regiment United States
ed in particular when the air is
—And plenty of room
O u t W ith H is N e w A utom obile.
The hot weather struck the Marine Corps, visited Mr. Harry j
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
charged
with
electricity.
An
an
Personal Property!
The
Misses
Bertha
and
Fannie
J. C. Landes, of this borough, has cient Swiss proverb advises people
possum club amidships and it has Showalter and family of Oaks.
DAY, AUGUST 7, 1903, a t Perkiomen
!—For more houses in this
Hamer of Philadelphia spent Sun disbanded,
Bridge
hotel, 30 fresh cows, with calves.
a
new
automobile,
constructed
un
temporarily
at
least.
Will
be
sold
a
t
public
sale
on
the
prem
Thursday and Friday of last week.
»rough
avoid the oak tree, to fly from the day in town.
ises of James W. Keel, near Black Rock This is a lot of good ones. One stock bull
der his personal supervision, in to
At
the
present
time
Sergeant
Rahn
fir,_
and
to
seek
the
beech
tree,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Warren Royer
Hotel, in Upper Providence township, and, a lot of fine, thrifty shoats. Come,
—Who will build them?
use. It is a ffne piece of mechanism, which is safe. A little time ago a
Miss Nellie Culbert visited are on an outing to Towanda, Pa., is stationed at the Marine Barracks/ Montgomery county, Pa., on TUESDAY^ gentlemen, and place your bids, as I al
substantially built in all its parts. special
League
Island.
Sergeant
Rahn
AUGUST
12, 1902, the following personal ways sell to the highest bidder. Private
inquiry was made in Canton fronds in Reading last week.
the present week.
—Must other localities afford Mr. Landes says he will be glad to
property of David Keyset, deceased, to sale of sheep and lambs on Tuesday and
served
over
thre»
years
of
his
time
Lucerne
to
find
if
there
was
any
tones for people daily employed take extra pains to help acquaint
it: Cupboards, breal.’ast and other Wednesday, August 5 and 6. Public sale, .
A tax-payer who ventured to ex in the Philippines, and when the w
W. F. Longacre, who has been
in the proverb. Statistics prominently
tables, cane-seat chairs, common .chairs, Thursday, August 7, 1903, a t 3 o’clock.
|re?press
an
opinion
the
other
day
as
to
identified
with
Y.
M.
the horses about town with the truth
F. H. BERNHISEL.
trouble
began
in
China
the
marines
settee and cushion, sewing machine, stair Conditions by
showed that out of eighty trees
and other, bedstead, bedding con L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
j—No town can grow without the machine, with a view of avoiding struck by lightning in a forest dis O. A. work in New York City the the award' of the recent damage were at once sent there, and the carpet
of comfortables, quilts, pillow and
irilding cf homes, and it is the accidents. This consideration on trict fifty-six were oaks, twenty- past 6 years, is spending his va ury narrowly escaped the hard and bard fighting, marching, the assault sisting
bolster eases; ironing board, bureau jpi'BLIC SALE OF
unyielding
surface
of
a
stove
poker
cation
at
the
old
farm
home,
in
on
the
Chinese
capital,
the
captur
saring of homes that helps .to his part will be appreciated.
washstand,
and pitcher, looking
four firs and larches, but, though Upper Providence.
in the hands of an infuriated lady, ing of the celestial city, and the glasses, clock,bowl
silver watch, crockery ware
¡ultiply the population.
there were seventeen beeches, not a
who seems to entertain particular rescue of the American Legation, towel rack, buckets, wash boiler, pre
Cows, Steers and Bulls !
R ailro ad Conductors’ Good Fortune. single one suffered. It would be
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Alberfer of opinions of her own in regard to are
kettle, tea kettle, lard cans,
in our memories. serving
interesting
to
know
what
peculiar
strainer, benches, wash tubs, stone jugs
Philadelphia, spent last week at certain matters. The tax-payer is Whenyetthefresh
General Superintendent W. A.
American forces were large waiter, dish pan, bread box, brooms
!—Trinity Sunday School of this Garrett, of the Philadelphia and quality gives the beech this im Lamb hotel, Trappe. Mr. Alderfer certainly to be congratulated upon
Withdrawn, from Chinese territory dusting pan, hat rack, pots, axe, wood To be held a t my farm near Jefferson
)rough
munity.
has
been
engaged
in
real
estate
Reading Railway, has issued an
rakes, gravel hook, oil can/&c. Sale
his escape, though it is doubtful
Rahn’s command was sent saws,
on THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1903,
will begin a t one o’clock in the afternoon ville,
business in Philadelphia for a num whether, with the air full of flyiDg Sergt.
order granting each conductor, who
a t 1 o’clock sharp, 60 head of cows, calves
back
to
Manila,
and
from
there
or
'—Will travel in trollev cars
Conditions,
cash.
ber
of
years.
has been in the service of the com
and
springers,
as good as can be found.
stove
pokers,
he
would
change
his
Pennsylvania a H e a lth y S tate.
dered home for a unuch needed as
HENRY W. KRATZ, Executor.
14 stock bulls, weighing irom 500 to 1,000
|—And picnic at Sanatoga
pany for five years continuously,
opinion
in
relation
to
the
award
re
well
as
a
well
earned
rest.
Sergt.
A t the same time James W. Keel will pounds each. 30 head of fat steers, 30
Pennsylvania must be a pretty
ten days vacation with pay, and
ferred to.
Rahn says the newspapers of our sell the following articles: One dozen head of good f-eding steers weighing irom
—To-day!
transportation to any point reached hSalthy State to live in, according J U B IL E E A T ST. P A U L ’S, O A K S .
knives
and forks, sausage stuffer, butter 800 to 900 pounds each. All stock deliv
country are inclined to exaggerate churn and
to authentic records which have been
The Jubilee week of services to
stand, chest, &c.
ered ire3. Conditions cash, or persons
—All invited to join the party and by the company. This is only made by the best statisticians commemorate
the
state
of
affairs
in
the
Philip
wanting to give notes can do so by pay
the 70th anniversary
FRO M O A K S.
are the pleasures of the day at another indication of • the careful in the country. Only 12.56 persons of the foundation
pines
and
make
things
worse
than
ing the discount. Sale a t 1 o’clock, sharp.
and the 50th year
guardianship of the employes’ in
IVINS C. WALKER.
e attractive park.
they
are.
Through
all
his
service
e p o r t
This week marks the Jubilee
out of every 1,000 die here during since the organization of St. Paul’s
terests by Mr. Garrett.
A. M. Bergey, auct,
T H B C O N D IT IO N O P T H E N A T IO N A L
the year. In our neighboring States, Protestant Episcopal Parish at week of the Saint Paul’s Memorial in the Philippines and in China he B A N K OOB'
F S O H W B N K S V IL L E , A T S O H W E N K S V IL L E ,
New York and New Jersey, 20 out Oaks Station, began with Sunday Church, of Oaks, ending with a pic has not been sick one single day I N T H B S T A T E O F P E N N S Y L V A N IA . A T T H E
p tB L M J SA LE O F
C
L
O
S
E
O
F B U S IN E S S , J U L Y 1 6 , 1 8 0 2 .
and
enjoyed
good
health,
and
was
(—Whether dogs
S t. (.uke’s Picn ic.
of the same number die, and in Del-, the 27 inst. The Rev’d Dr. Jane nic of the Sunday School down by
always ready for duty. Outside of
the
S
pring,’neath
the
old
elm
tree.
aware
and
Maryland
the
propor*
RESOURCES.
St,
Luke’s
Reformed
Sunday
way
preached
in
the
morning
at
the
(—Have specially to do with these
his brilliant war record this is
School, of Trappe, will picnic at tion is 13.20. Ohio has the same Union Church near Audubon and Great preparations have been made something
FRESH COWS!
Loans and discounts,..................... .$231,781 62
¡ys,
to brag of. He does not Overdrafts,
secured and unsecured . . .
227 70
Sanatoga Park on Saturday, August pércentage as Pennsylvania. One spoke most interestingly of the to make everything comfortable, drink, smoke
FAT
SHEEP AND LAMBS AT
or
chew
tobacco.
An
U.
S.
bonds
to
secure
circulation........
40,000
00
Two lafge trolley cars have section of the country only is early days of the Parish. In the agreeable, interesting and success army composed of such men is a Stocks, securities, e tc .,......................... 150,770 00
^-Or the days have to do1 with
PRIVATE SALE.
Banklnghouse, furniture and fixtures,
a dogs,
been chartered for ' the occasion. healthier than this. That is the afternoon at the three o’clock Even ful. Our only regret, we must earn
bulwark in defence, as well Due from National Banks (not re 6,600 00
One of these cars will start from Northwest — from California and song Service held in the Memorial our half a loaf better than no loaf, mighty
a g e n t s ) , . .......... ............
647 99
f—They are hot enough to make the Church at 9.15 a. m.;and the Colorado t<5 Canada and from Iowa Church at Oaks an historic address twelve hours of the night this very as to defend, the honor, the integ Dueserve
from State Banks and B ankers..
168 47
rity
of
our
native
land.
Sergt.
Rahn
Due
from
approved
reserve
agents....
eryhody swelter.
week.
34,020
41 W ill be sold a t public sale on SATURDAY,
other will start from the Perkiomen and Minnesota to the Pacific. That was delivered' which was listened
and other cash item s,............
74 00 AUGUST 9, 1902, a t my residence near the
visited Japan, and he relates many Cheeks
section’s
rating
is
8.26
deaths
per
Notes
of
other
National
B
anks............
Railway,
Collegeville,
at
9.25
a.
m.
806
00
to
by
a
large
congregation
and
the
Lin Smith, employed on the Perki
i—Work at the Perkiomen Knitalmshouse, 25 fresh cows, with calves, and
paper currency, nickels
1,000. The rate in all the country Sunday school attending in a body. omen R. R., met with an accident, interesting incidents, adventures Fractional
and cents......................................
g Mills is progressing very well. Returning from the park, one car directly
804 94 springers, from the Cumberland Valley.
and
escapes
during
his
military
north
of
here
is
the
same
will leave Sanatoga at 5 p. m. and
L A W F U L M O N E Y R E S E R V E IN B A N K , V IZ :
The lot is made up of good sized, thrifty
The Parish Choir led the music which sometimes happens “ if you
Harry Showalter is his Specie..................................... 16,934 26
cows of superior qualities. Cows deliv
[—After all, it begins to look much the other at 8. p. m. This will be as New York and New Jersey, and very effectively and the young ladies don’t look a little out,” H^ had oc service.
Legal tender notes, ..........
680 00 17,614 25 ered free. Also fat sheep and* lambs a t
uncle,
and
he
is
proud
of
his
nephew,
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
though the Improvement Com- a day of pleasure for the school and in all south is the same as Delaware are to be congratulated for their casion to ride to work on the early
well he may be, for there are
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)
2,000 00 private sale on Thursday and Friday
ny made no mistake in rearing its friends. Fare, for. the round and Maryland. The South central neat and orderly appearance. Each morning train, and the injury was and
previous. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions
few
soldiers
that
have
a
better
section,
taking
in
Kentucky;
Ar
M. P. ANDERSON, Agt.
b big building on Third avenue. trip, 15 cents.
T o ta l,............................................ $484,404 38 by
wearing white dresses and also caused by having his arm most too record.
W
alter MacFeat, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
kansas and the Gulf States, is rated uniform white caps. During the far out the window of the ' car in
L IA B IL IT IE S.
—Now, if there be any who
at 13.17, and in. the Southwestern week vested Choristers from Cam which he was riding, supposed to
Capital stock paid I n ,.........................$100,000 00
S p ecial N ig h t a t C am p .
stwhile looked upon the vacant
division—Utah, California, Nevada, den N. J. assisted by the regular have come in contact with a mail
Surplus fund................................. .*....... 100,000 00
W H E R E O U R S E R V A N T S GO.
P O L IT IC A L .
■ucture as something to sneer- The Baptist Boys’ Brigade which New Mexico—12.70 is the figure.
Undivided profits, less expenses and
Parish Choir under the leadership post.
From H arper's Weekly.
taxes paid..............................
9,837 24
out,
has been encamped for ten days on
of Mr. H. D. Eberlein will sing at
National Bank notes outstanding,. . . . 40,000 00
Mr. Hagganbotham, Superintend
O R S T A T E -S E N A T O R
Clamer’s Island, left on Monday for
Due to other National Banks,............... 4,305 62
There never was such a rush of Dividends
every evensong service at 7.45
i-Let them see what they can do their home. Last Wednesday eve
unpaid,................................. 2,079 00
C lover C lu b ’s O uting.
ent of the Mont Clare Brick Works,
o’clock.
Individual deposltssubject to check.. 228,182, 62
immigration
into
this
country.
More
kard helping the town along.
ning was ’ the boys night and a
Tuesday morning three special
The Rev’d Mr. Keeling of German has placed his order for the machin
William D. Heebner,
T o ta l,............................................ $484,404 38
■
—Fireman Jones is back at his special program was arranged by cars attached to the regular train town preached Monday evening. ery for the new plant, and he ex than 100,000 came in last month.
OF LANSDALE.
State
of
Pennsylvania,
County
)
( place at the power house, with them. It consisted of music, reci brought the Clover Chib down the A slight change in the program has pects to make a go of it before win For one class of immigrants, at
of Montgomery,
( 8SSubject to Republican rules.
¡istant fireman Ashenfelter to tations, a large camp fire, and a dis Perkiomen Valley from Allentown been announced, namely that the ter sets in. The prospects for the least, there seems to be ample room I, John Gh Primer, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly affirm th a t the above
play of fire* works, which was to this borough, where a part of the Rev. M. .Huff preached on Tuesday new brick plant- is most encourag and an urgent demand. Among statem
(e him a lift.
ent Is true to the best of my knowledge p O B S T A T E SE N A T O R ,
thoroughly enjoyed by a number day was spent on the spacious lawn evening and the Rev. M. Urban of ing. There is no better quality of
and belief.
-There seems to be some im- of the residents of Collegeville. at Perkiomen Bridge hotel. The Phoenixville will preach Thursday clay to be found in the State than at 4300 newcomers landed recently in
JO H N Gh. PR IZ E R , Cashier.
pvement in the canine breeds on Brigadier General H. F. Spicer of well-known and efficient Allento'wn instead of the reverse as originally Mont Clare. The experience of a New York on a single day, there Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 21st
Algernon B Roberts,
A. D., 1902.
Ith avenue.
the United Boys’ Brigade of Cornet Band accompanied the Club expected and printed. On Wednes half century proves it. Mr. Hag wfere 700 Irish girls, of whom day of July, JO
NATHA N B. GRUBB, N. P.
OF
LOWER MERION. Subject to RePennsylvania addressed the boys o*b its outing and discoursed excel day evening Rev. J. H. Hendricks, ganbotham is an experienced brick Father Henry, of the Mission of Our Correct—A tte s t:
publican rules.
¡-Thanks to Dr. S. H. Price for a in" the early part of the evening.
maker
and
will
not
put
any
bricks
lent music. Dinner was served by D. D., of Collegeville, delivered an
H EN R Y W. KRATZ,
1
sket of his luscious pears.
HENRY H. PETTEROLF, ) Directors.
mine host Dr. Bower on the dancing address: “Early Recollections of on the market but what will recom Lady of the Rosary, is quoted, as
J O B S T A T E SE N A T O R ,
I.
H.
JOHNSON,
)
pavilion. During the afternoon the Oakland Sunday^ School and its in mend the place as a plant putting saying that not one was in want of a
hA number of the horsemen of
A V ete ra n O ffic ia l.
up
good,
reliable
building
material.
home or employment. Ninety-nine
members of the. Club and the Band fluence on this neighborhood.” The
,ppack are making arrangements
Henry Becker,
o t ic e t o t a x - p a y e r s .
Reuben Wunder, of Germantown, trolleyed to Norristown, where they Sunday School picnic is to be hpld
build a half-mile track, having
We received a passing salute from Irish girls out of a hundred who
The
SCHOOL
TAX
DUPLICATE
OF
ARDMORE.
Subject to Republican
Bed very suitable grounds for recently spent several days with were received at City Hall by Bur on Saturday in the meadow on the our old .friend George Schlotterer, have come here this year have for the year 1903, for the township of Up
rules.
his
sister,
Mrs.
Stanton,
on
Fifth
gess
Todd,
who
delivered
a
fitting
' purpose.
Oakland Farm, same place as in of Allentown, Friday. Mr. Schlot friends, he says, to go to and he per Providence, has been placed in the
of the undersigned collector. All P « b R e c o r d e r o f d e e d s ,
avenue this borough. Mr. Wunder address of welcome. The Mayor of former years.
terer is yard master at East Penn cannot begin to meet the applica hands
persons who shall within sixty (60) days
—A crusade to enforce all electric is an especially interesting indi Allentown, .wbo was ,one of the
Junction
;
and
is
a
veteran
rail
irom July 2, 1903, make payment of anv
npanies to put their wires under-, vidual: Though past 82 his physical »arty, responded to Burgess Todd.
roader; followed railroading on the tions that are made to him for girls taxes charged against them in said dupli
Henry T. Hunsicker,
pund has been started at Pitts- bearing is strictly perpendicular,* Between seven and nine a banquet
cate,
shall be entitled to a reduction of
Port Providence Items. Perkiomen for twenty-seven years. for domestic service.
five per centum from the amount thereof; OF PERKIOMEN. Subject to the rules
rghis step elastic, and his mental was served at Key ser’s Windsor
and all persons who shall fail to make
of the Republican party. County Con
By the way, Warren Schlotterer,
powers show no indication of de hotel, and soon after the party re ' Still another story. Another
payment of any taxes charged against
vention, Sept. 9th. Election, Nov. 4th.
—A truck house costing $6000 cline.
Furthermore, he is the turned in trolley cars to this.bor- black mark against the record of the gentlemanly clerk at John U.
D E C R E A S E IN T H E O L O G IC A L
them
in
said
duplicate
for
six
months
after
11 be erected by the Friendship oldest employe in continuous ser ough, Where they boarded a special our ball team. A team calling them Francis, J r .’s store, has bought the
the dates mentioned, shall be charged five
STUDENTS.
ok and Ladder Company, of vice in the Inspectors Department of train, homeward bound. The Clover selves the Aronas, though composed Kulp, store stand at Graterford. We
per cent, additional on the taxes charged F OR ASSEMBLY,
yertown.
against
them, which will be added thereto.
of
Phoenixville
“stars,”
journeyed
From
the
Boston
Transcript.
regret
to
hear
of
his
leaving
the
the Custom House, Philadelphia, Club, of which J. N. Rboda is Presi
The collector will be a t the following
Johu H. Rex,
down
teom
the
“iron
town”
on
place;
but
are
glad
to
hear
of
his
to receive said t a x :
-There is an increased acreage where he has performed valuable dent, is a purely social organization, Saturday and gave our boys a shak bettering himself elsewhere. He is
The decrease in number of stu places
OF NORRISTOWN, Subject to RepubA
t
Oaks
Station,
August
31,
from
1
to
service*
since
May
24,
1861.
formed
over
twelve
years
ago,
and
Berks County tobacco cultivation
lican rules.
m.
its membership of 97 is made up of ing to the score of 25-4. Evidently a good, upright, steady - going dents in theological seminaries in 6 p.
B year, and the crop will be a
A t Mr. Logan’s Blacksmith Shop, Au
fellow.
■
our
boys
had
their
thoughts
on
the
America
has
its
corresponding
de
ge one.
many of the prominent business
gust 33, from 1 to 5 p. m.
p O B COMMISSIONER,
Baseballs.
A t Lamb Hotel, Trappe, August 35, from
men of Allentown. The outing was festival. Oh, well; such is life 1
Chester Bossert has taken up his crease in the seminaries of Great 1 to
5
p.
m.
-Whito John Seibert, *a farmer,
Nearly 4,000,000 balls a year, or thoroughly enjoyed.
Daniel K . Gräber,
But our own second team journ residence with his father-in-law Britain and on the continent of A t Mingo Creamery, August 37, from 3
ir Tamaqua, was paying his men about 12,000 a day, are manufactured
eyed to Black Rock and evened John Shaffer, on the Vanderslice Europe. In ten years Princeton to 5 p. m.
OF PENNSBURG, Subject to Demo
dropped three $5 bills, which by one Pennsylvania factory alone,
A t Black Rock, August 38, from 1 to 6
cratic rules.
things up by the score of 20-4. farm at Perkiomen Junction.
FROM EVANSBURG.
has fallen in number from 209 stu p. m.
re picked up by a steer and and for a great many of these $1.50
They
made
the
boys
from
over
the
en.
|
A
t
Durham
Bros.,
Mont
Clare,
August
By the way, James Vanderslice dents to 137 last year. Union from
apiece is paid. The whole process
Owing to the pastor’s illness no hill hustle from the first to the last.
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
39 and 30, all day.
moved from the Force farm near
F
WM. S. DURHAM,
-Failure of their peach crop is of making a ball takes just thirty services were held in the M. E. George Williams pitched . while Corner Store, Montgomery county, 150 to 124., McCormick from 212 to
Collector
of
Upper
Providence
Township.
rtouted by some Berks County minutes, and it often happens that church on Sunday last. Preaching Samuel Umstad caught a pretty to the Zack Acker farm near Valley 112, Andover from 80 to 16, and
Benj. F. Penrose,
7-34-4t.
¡ners to the ravages of the 17- its life on the diamond is no longer. by the pastor next Sunday at the game for Port second.
OF CHELTENHAM, Subject to RepubForge.
New Brunswick from 39 to 30.
The professional leagues usually usual hours.
jr locusts.
lican rules.
6-19.
o r s a le .
About forty city boarders in this
put in play during a game from four
The Daughters of Liberty paid a These are fair samples in America,
The annual picnic of the Evans village and vicinity.
A piano and a desk. Apply to
(“Soft coal shipments over the to six new balls, which are never
friendly visit to the D. L .’sof Potts Methodist seminaries alone ex
P « B COUNTY COMMISSIONER
MRS. A. J. BARROW,
jpsylvania Railroad during the again used except for practice. burg M. E. Sunday school held in
The Married Men’s Base Ball town. Sloan and his eoach took a cepted. In Continental seminaries, Lower Providence P. O. Evansburg, Pa.
( week exceeded by over 20,- Amateurs put in play two, three or Sanatoga Park on Wednesdayof last
team of Port Providence will be our load up to the Inland City.
during the same decade, the falling
Daniel M. Anders,
rtons the amount carried during four balls, according to their wealth. week, proved.to be a very enjoyable opponents
SALE.
next Saturday.
affair,
largely
attended
and
in
every
By the way, Sloan was out with off has been: Berlin, 620 to 287; F ‘O AR small
orresponding period* last year. Where all the old balls go is a ques
issue of number one five per OF LOWER PROVIDENCE. Subject to
way a complete success. It is safe
The sale of tbe goods owned by S. his coach and four, Sunday.
bonds, principal and interest pay»
the rules of the Republican party.
tion that has never been solved, to
Erlangen, 276 to 171; Gottengen, cent,
that Another Casselberry was K. Anson brought fair prices at the
able in gold, clear of S tate tax. Apply in
but several million disappear every tbesay
Philadelphia M arke ts.
Russell
Con
well
Kirk
of
Port
157
to
111;
Halle,
585
to
380;
Heidel
person
or
write
jbp
central
figure
of
iuterest
on
the
OR REGISTER OF WILLS,
When the winter comes on picnic grounds. Mrs. C. is 96 years sale on Thursday. Lin Rhoades Providence and Miss Ida Waters of berg, 65 to 32; Jena, 102 to 35;
E. L. HALLMAN, Attomey-at-Law,
»inter bran, $10.50a$20.00; timo- season.
and Jacob (Wanamaker)Seegel were Phoenixville were the guests of Miss
6-36.
Norristown, Pa.
the
season’s
output
has
gone.
old and recalls distinctly being on the heaviest buyers.
hay, $19.00; mixed, $16.50a
Leipzig, 451 to 263; Marburg, 123 to
Retta Henry, Oaks.
Henry A. Groff,
the grounds (then wild and unculti
[u"j roller flour, $2.60 to $3.5fi;
85, and Zurich, from 36 to none at ■ X ^ O T IC E T O
The festival held by the base ball
vated) ninety years ago—when she
$100 REWARD. $100.
sat, 76a77jc.; corn, 72Jc.; oats,
Mrs. Nathan Davis, not Mr. Na
OF UPPER SALFORD, Subject to Reall. Both here and in Europe from
club on Saturday night was a great
publican rules.
beef cattle, 5 to 7Jc.; sheep,
The readers of this paper will be pleased was a child of six. She was the success in every respect. About than Davis, and John B. Dettra of
4*c.
ICE
CONSUMERS.
50
to
100
per
cent,
more
men
are
Oaks, and B. Frank Dettra, Esq.,
ii - tambs, 5, to 7c.; hogs, 10^' tojearn that there is at least one dreaded only one on the* grounds who could
®t cows, 3£ to 4Jc.; Veal disease that science has been able to eure in give the - writer the name of the forty dollars were cleared. Every and son, of Reading, would have being asked for from the seminaries I have arranged to deliver pure ice to
H IG H G R A D E
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s stream which furnishes the excel thing in the amusement line seen at sounded better and been perfectly
in CollegeviUe and Trappe dur
[?!>
to Ito.; dressed steers, all
each year, to fill vacancies in the consumers
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
a
country
festival
was
noticed
on
ing the entire season of 1903. Daily trips
D*c.; dressed cows, 8a9e.
lent
boating
facilities
on
the
right
and
proper
in
our
report
of
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
be made with ice wagon in charge of
Is Sana the grounds. La-La-Zooka, the the party who visited Willow Groye churches and to supply new pul will
constitutional disease, requires a constitu grounds, viz. , Conestoga.
alter Bean. FaVor him with your order
pits, as the seminaries are able to W
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is toga a corruption of Conestoga? Egyptian fortune - teller, coined Saturday, July 19.
when
he calls a t •your residence or busi
f The Best Liniment for Strains.
money for the boys.
taken internally, acting directly upon the Who will answer ?
supply. Speculation as to the cause ness place.
blood
and
mucous
surfaces
of
the
system*
AT BARGAIN PRICES :
5-1.
N. B. KEYSER.
We are thankful to our auto-be- of speb conditions has not ceased,
r'
Wells, the merchant at Deer
Miss Marion Atkinson, of Mana- ographer
i Long Island, N. Y., says : “ I always thereby destroying the foundation of the
for
his
kindly
notice
of
us
disease, and giving the patient strength by
................3 5 c . . . ......... ..5 0 c .
£5C.
No man or woman in the State will hesi yunk, is visiting Mrs. George Witl in Monday’s issue of the Republi even during the present month.
¡amend Chamberlain’s Pafn Balm as the building up the constitution and assisting tate to speak well of Chamberlain’s Stomach ings.
Dead
Animals
Removed.
Call
to
see
them when in POTTSTOWN.
can, Phoenixville, under the cap
inlment for strains. I used it last wtn- nature in doing its work. The proprietors
so much faith in its curative powers, and Liver Tablets after once trying them.
The undersigned residing on the
Some rascal of a huckster threw tion, Nick on Uniforms. This
F ob a lazy liver try Chamberlain’s Stom
oi a severe lameness in the side, result- have
ESPENSHIP FARM, one mile R A Z O R S set ready for use.
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for They always produce a pleasant movement a barrel of de8hyed fish on the pub sketch put us in a most happy
ach and Liver Tablets. They Invigorate the
rom a strain, and was greatly pleased any case that it fails to cute. Send for H«t
below LIMERICK SQUARE, is
of the bowels, Improve the appetite and lic road near the church on Satur frame of mind and our heart over liver, aid the digestion, regulate the bowels,
CUTLERY in abundance.
of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY
the quick relief and cure it effected.
now ready to remove deadanimals
strengthen
the
digestion.
For
sale
by
W.
P.
day
evening.
If
that
gentleman
flows with gratitude, for the reason and prevent bilious attacks. For sale by W. a t short notice either by mail or Bell tele
CO., Toledo. O.
“ aj,e J ? ^ P. Fenton, Collegeville, & Sold
Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hunsicker, shows his face in our town again this sketch marks the distinction P. Feutoc, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun- phone, No. —. Pays $1.00 a head; dead or
by Druggists, 75 cents.
VanBuskirk & Bro.,
»• Huneicker, Rah» Station.
alive.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beat.
Rahn Station.
there will be some fun.
between “Nick of Oaks” and that. sicker, Rahn Station. .
7-34-3m.
FRED. SCHAFFER.
Hardware.
318 High Street.

I THE INDEPENDENT!

During the electric snd rain
storm early Thursday morning the
steeple on Trinity Reformed church,
Skippack, was struck by lightning
and considerably damaged.
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R A IL R O A D S .

i

I t is scientifically reported th a t th e
lava stream s from Vesuvius in 1858
were so hot tw elve years later sth a t
steam w as Issuing from th e cracks
and crevices, while the lava beds from
th e eruption of E tn a In 1787 w ere
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke found to be steam ing hot Just below
th e top crust as late as 1840. B u t still
more rem arkable are th e scientific re
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17, 1901.
ports of th e volcano Jorullo, In Mexi
T r a i n s L e a v e C q lle g e v ille .
co. T his sent forth imm ense stream s
F or P erk io m en J u n ct io n , B rid gepo rt of lava in 1759. In 1780 -the lava beds
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.26, 8.12
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39' were exam ined by a p arty of scien
tists, and it w as found th a t a stick
y. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F or A llen to w n —Week days—:7 .14, 10.02 th ru st into th e crevices Instantly Ig
a. m.; 3.19, 6.35, p. m. Sundays-*^8.30 a. nited, although there w as no discom
m.; 7.39 p. m.
fo rt experienced in w alking on th e
T r a i n s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
hardened crust. Again some forty
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia -t- Week <3ays—6.04, years afte r the eruption it w as visited
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Suudayfe—7.06 by scientists and reported to be steam 
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days —6.41, ing In m any places, and even eighty9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45 seven years a fte r th e eruption tw o col
а. m.; 6.59 p^ m.
um ns of steam ing vapor were found to
L eave P erktomen J u nction —Week days
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18j p. m. Sun be issuing from th e crevices. Some
tim es th e upper crust of such a stream
days—8.04 a. m.; 7.17 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25, of lava cools so th a t plants an d lichens
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday- 4.35 find precarious grow th on th e surface,
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
w hile a few feet beneath th e lava is
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
alm ost redhot. .

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

IN EFFECT JUNE 27, 1902.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
ATLANTIC CITY. IATLANTIC CITY. OCEAN CITY.
*6.00 a. m., Del. +5.00 p. m. Ex. ’*$7 00 a. m.
*$7.00 a. m. Exc $.5:00 p. id. Del. *8:45 a. m.
*8.00 a . ih. Ex. *7.15 p. m. Ex, +11.45 a. m.
§8.30 a. m. Ex. K+830 p. in. Ex. +2.15 p. m.
*9.00 a in. Ex.
+C4.20 p. m.
§10.00 a.iu. Ex. . CAPE MAY.
§5.00 ]>. in.
flO.45 u.m. Ex.
+5.30 p.-m.
§14*00 a.m. Ex. *$7.00 a. m.
fl.00 p in. Ex. . +8.30 a. ,ui.
SKA ISLE.
iyi.30 p mi. Ex. *S.45 a.-in.
f 2.00 p. in. Ex. §9.15 a.-ni. / *$7.00 a. m.
|3 00 p. mi 3 X i +11.45 a. in.
*8.45 ft. in.
t (13.40 p. ill Ex +‘1.40 p.m.
+2.15 p. in.
+4.00 p. m. Ex ! +b4.lt; p in.
+04.20 p. m.
+4.30 p. in. Ex
§5 00 p. m.
§5.00 p. in.
§4.45 p. ni. Ex. +5.30 p. in.
+5.30 p. m.
“*” Daily, “JpSSuiiuays, “+” Weekdays, “•[”
Saturday, 1 via Subway, ;‘b:’ South St. 4.00,
"o” Soutli Sf. 4.15, “c’ Soutli St. 5.30, **a”
South. St UGO, ‘•d’5South St. 3.i10,
$1.00 Exoursion.
Detailed[ tim i* table at tie!ccUoilieb*; 13th
and ( hesfcnut Sis., >834 ('lu stu ut St., 1005
Chestnut St , ' 9 South 3rd St., 2962 Market
St., and at
Union Trau* it Company will cull for and
chetk báífiraírí ir. m hotels and residences.
W. A. QA HRET T,
EDS ‘N J WEEKS,
Qen*l Sii{KT0it.endent.
Gcn’l Pass, ^ e n t

NOV/ ÌS THE TÍME
To place your orders for emit ter, work to
insure having- it put up tl is season iu good
weather, and the

WEST END

MarbleandGraditeWorks
—IS THE PLACE FOR-

New Designs-New Prices
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,

TABLETS,

MARKERS,

MARBLE,

GRANITE.

H e r M is ta k e .

Two elderly women an d an old man,
evident strangers in thefW ty and who
were carefully guarding a huge tele
scope between tliem, stood in fro n t of
the G rand for an hour th e other day,
w aiting for some kind soul to direct
them to th e residence of a friend they
had come to visit. The noise and bus
tle of th e city evidently confused them,
and they stood bewildered, not know
ing w hich w ay to turn. Finally one
of th e women plucked up courage to
address a m an who w as passing, say
ing, “Could you tell me w here Will
Blank lives?”
“ Who?” inquired th e man.
“Why, W ill Blank. H e used to live
next door to us a t Linton, and w e have
come in to see him.”
The man had to acknowledge he had
never even heard of Will Blank, and
the old lady turned aw ay w ith a scorn
ful smile, saying, “Oh, I thought per
haps you lived here.” — Indianapolis
Sentinel.
B a th s In F in la n d .

One of the g reatest trials a visitor in
F inland has to endure is a Finnish
bath. The method of procedure is
unique. D ivested of outer clothing and
attired in a light and airy cotton gar
ment, you are slung in a so rt of ham 
mock composed of cord above a large
receptacle like th e boilers in public
laundries. This is alm ost filled w ith
cold w ater, into w hich a t the rig h t mo
m ent is flung a large redhot brick or
piece of iron, w hich of course causes
an overw helm ing rush of steam to as
cend and alm ost choke you. Then
when th a t process has gone on suffi
ciently long you are shaken out of your
hammock, imm ersed in cold w ater, and
a fte r very drastic treatm en t you re
sume y o u r‘raim ent, sadder an d w iser
th an before your novel experience.
A Q uestion o f Color.

Our Engraving Unexcelled.
B enjam in C onstant w hen painting
All work guaranteed to be firstclass. Send us postal and we will th e p o rtra it of Queen Victoria m ade
th e grand ribbon of th e G arter, w hich
call.
w as p a rt of his iUustrious sitter’s cos
L attim o re & Fox,
tume, a certain tone of blue. The
queen criticised th is p a rt of th e pic
ture, b u t C onstant stuck to his color.
One day he received from W indsor a
'NORRISTOWN, PA.
little parcel containing th e order of the
G arter. The queen, fplly convinced
th a t she w as right, had sent him th e
ribbon to prove his colo* sense w as
wrong. She did not confer th e G arter
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
upon him, however.

702 704 W. Marshall St.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,

Undertaker •» Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

J will have the assistance of Daniel .Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

TO

e n t e r p r is e

M arble

ROYERSFORD, PA.

B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much space ; let It be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most can jl and Intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
t+ i

F+

Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

W a n a m a k e r & B ro w n

T H E S T A L L IO N -K IN G

JAM
E agleville P. O ., Pa.

T E A M S TO XIJIEtlE
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R S E C L I P P I N G every weekday.
U3F? Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
|3P” Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
f or sale a t reasonable prices.

T a k e N o tic e !

u n n y s id e

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture Warerooms !
We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at prices
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from (12 to (50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Pari nr Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from (15 to (50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from (8.50 to (30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chaffs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; faff
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

^ FURNISHING ^

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P h on e N o. 18.

REMOVAL
NOTICE

THE ONLY GENUINE

C E R E A L IN E
a f

f e

e

S t o c k F a r m , L o w e r P r o v id e n c e .

fifiSs-F u rn itu re

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

P R U S S IA

A. MORGAN,
S

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attentioi

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

of

Will stand for-the season on the premises of the undersigned. King of Prussia was
sired by Pouce-de-Leon, record 2.13, the sire of Percy, 2.13; Preston (3) 2.13K, and 11
others with records below 2.30. Dam, Ruby, by D ictator the sire of J ay Eye See,
2.06JC ; Impetuous, 2.13; Phallas, 2.13J£, and sire of dam of Nancy Hanks, 2.04; Gazette,
2.07jJ; Lockheart, 2.08%; and the sire of Director, 2.17. King of Prussia is a seal
brown stallion, solid color, foaled 1894, weighs 1200 pounds, 16 hands high! In
¿ ■ L t h e choice breeding of stallions to-day but few are found the equal and none the
jH ^ 2 w suPerior of this stallion. A study of his tabulation shows his sires for three
“T ^ generations back are all producers and performers, and his first and second
dams are producers. The great brood mares in his breeding are a study for any ad
mirer of the great tro tte rs and pacers. of to-day. Clara, Puss Prall, Bicara, Mary
Mambrino, Elvira, Belle, Ruby, Woodbine, a to ta l of eight.-His sirePonce-de-Leon 2.13,
was a raoe horse of the first class and is proving himself a sire of the same rank. He
is now owned by Marcus Daly of Montana, where he holds an honorable place in the
great stud of th a t greatest breeding'farm in the world. King of Prussia" will be re
corded under all the rules, which he will be eligible to so o n ; he has a lofty free action
so much sought after and goes oh a tro t all the time, his colts have all his good
qualities, his gait, his speed, and best of all his disposition which is as near perfection
as it is possible to be. For further particulars and terms apply to

Undertaker * Embalmer

FARMERS

,

Oak H all
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

At Stroud’s Railroad House,

d

CAN BE HAD OF

WHEAT HARVEST.
lie

of

th e

B in d e r

and

H e ad e r.

Sh ock ing and T hrash ing.

W here th e binder is used provision
should be m ade to cut and shock the
grain as rapidly as possible. To <U
th is have a change of horses handy so
th a t the team can be relieved every
hour or two. This is especially neces
sary in hot w eather. I f a barrel of w a
te r is taken to th e field or some pro
vision m ade for w atering th e horses
tw o or th ree tim es during each half
day, th e anim als will do much more
w ork besides being much more com
fortable. T he-cost of harvesting will
depend upon th e price of tw ine, th e
cost of farm labor, etc. An ordinary
farm er under average conditions can
harvest and stack his grain for (1.25
to $2 per acre. A binder, w ith plenty
of horses to change, can eu t and bind
fifteen to tw enty acres a day. Of
course »if th e ground is soft an d any
thing delays th e driver th is much is
not possible. The average is probably
around tw elve or thirteen acres.
In th e drier p a rts of th e w h eat belt
th e header is a favorite method of cut
tin g grain, as th e w ork can be done
m uch more cheaply. A tw elve foot
header will tak e care of th irty acres
a day. A good plan is to begin w ith
th e binder w hile th e grain is a little
b it on th e green order an d w hen it be
comes thoroughly ripe to use th e head
er.
G reat care should be used in shock
ing, so th a t th e grain will dry out thor
oughly and yet not be exposed and
bleach. In m any places th e earliest
cuttings are worked in low shocks by
placing tw o bundles side by side and
standing them h alf a dozen pairs in a
line. This method of shocking favors
rap id drying out, b u t th e heads of
w heat, being uncovered, are a p t to be
in ju red by th e w eather and th é quality
Of th e crop lowered.
W hen th e grain is well ripened,
standing up tw elve bundles in a circu
la r shock and th en breaking tw o bun
dles a t th e bands an d placing them on
top as cap sheaves is a favorite and
very satisfactory method of working.
Of course th e top cap sheaf is exposed
to th e w eather, b ut all th e others are
protected. Unless th e season is very
bad shocks of this kind can w ithstand
considerable rain w ithout Injury.
I t is also' custom ary In m any local
ities to simply stan d up ten or tw elve
bundles In a circle and not attem p t to
p u t on caps. In a dry country th is an 
sw ers much b etter th an in a w et one.
T hrashing from th e shock is very com
mon and in m any respects is th e m ost
economical.—A merican A griculturist.
L evel C u ltivation F or Corn.

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STO P AT T H E

R A M B 0 H O U SE
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo-—
jjg||E5

Fir3t-olass Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

In cultivating I do not hill up corn
as w as done w hen I w as a boy. The
m anner of cultivation then required a
hill and th e m anure in th e hill, fo r the
farm er w ould cultivate so deep he
would cut off th e roots, so the plant

A. E. H O O D ,
OAKS,

PA.

H e a l e r i n ti i e B e s t G r a d e s o f
I .e h f g li a n d S c h u y l k i l l

- G O A L AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ
ERS, LIME, "FIELD SEED, &c.

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

The Increasing Demand for Our

Light-Running HighGrade

Sewing1Maches
Both for Family and Manufac
turing purposes, has made more
room an absolute necessity f not
being able to secure suitable
quarters on Chestnut Street,
(where we have been for nearly
half a century,) we have re
moved to our NEW SPACIOUS
5-STORY BUILDING

930 MARKET STREET

T ra de M a r k s
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly
má —
ascertain
~ our opinion
~ 1 *~ freewhef
whether
* an .
invention is probably patentable. -Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through
■ __
______
Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

M
UNN&Co.36,Broaiwa>'’NewYork
. Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

G r e a t S l a u g h t e r i n P r i c e s !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
. PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

NO CAR FARE W ILL BE PAID DURING THIS SALE.

H ow D eep to P la n t A sparagus.

Y o u B u y R e lia b le C lo th in g a t

Dr. H exam er in his recent work on
asparagus growing explains th a t shal
low planted asparagus sprouts earlier,
b u t soon exhausts itself, sending up
spindling, tough shoots, w hile deeper
planted crowns produoe large and suc
culent shoots throughout the season.
W hen green asparagus is desired and
th ere is no danger of beetles eating the
sprouts before they are fit for use, a
depth of tw o or th ree Inches is suffi
cient, b u t for w hite or blanched asp ar
agus a depth of from eight to ten inch
es is necessffry. H eavy manuring, care
ful cultivation and plenty of space
—row s four feet ap a rt—are advised.

H U N D R E D S O F M EN S A V E D M O N E Y H E R E . You wouldn’t have thought it was dull season last Satur
day. Yon should have been here and seen the good Datured crowd, many who came to see, bought. Don’t blame them, as not
a suit can be purchased wholesale at the price we’re selling them. We’ve just made up our minds to clear our tables Better
values than ever were forwarded yesterday by Wilkesbarre store, so don't wait, as every hour counts, and remember this : NO
MATTER HOW LITTLE YOU PAY WE STAND BACK OF WHAT YOU BUY.
VOLVI

GREEN TAG SALE OF “ VICTORY” BROWN and STEEL SERGES.

SHADY TOBACCO FARMING.

in tills country, from the coarsest Timber to
fine Finishing Lumber. Shingles, etc.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

to-

(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)

Building Material

W. H. GRISTQCK’S SONS

:

tivation. The p lan t stan d s still for
about a week a fte r cultivation, when
it heals an d p u ts out more little root
lets.

G ran ite W orks.

From Mill to Yard.

1ST* Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
All our Lumber is purchased direct from
ders received by telephone op telegraph. 5-2 the manufacturer, and we are able to make
estimates in any sized contract that will
save you money. You can find in our yard
T IV E R Y A N D
the largest assortment of

BOARDING STABLES

H-dS

Lava strea m s.

A larger store and more central
location, where we shall be glad
to welcome you.

Wheeler&Wita Maanfactnriiii Co.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Over 5000 Square Feet raoae room than
formerly.

I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent.

44-

A C onnecticut Man T alk s o f tk e New
P h ase of Tobacco G row ing.

U nder th e title of shady tobacco
farm ing S. B. K each gives in Country
G entlem an his impressions of th e new
phase of tobacco growing now on
tria l in Connecticut:
T he unavoidable expense incidental
to th e shade growing method in excess
of th a t required to produce an equal
q u an tity of tobacco in th e open field
and to cure it in th e ordinary w ay is
largely independent of th e cost of
building and covering th e fram ew ork
an d is m ade necessary by different
processes of harvesting and curing.
The process of ferm enting shade
grown leaf in bulk should be carried
on in a room in w hich the air m ay be
kept moist and a uniform tem perature
m aintained w hatever outside condi
tions m ay be. Few farm ers, however
well equipped for curing tobacco in
th e old way, are possessed of th e fa 
cilities indispensable to curing it in
th e new w ay. To produce an d cure
shade grown tobacco successfully re 
quires knowledge and skill on th e p a rt
of the grow er an d th e employment of
skilled labor to some extent, and
skilled labor in th is line, even if ob
tainable, is expensive.
Many practical farm ers stoutly insist
th a t tobacco is not a p lan t th a t needs
protection from th e sun, a t least in
Connecticut, however it m ay be down
tow ard thé equator. They have ob
served for years th a t tobacco in th e
open field m akes its best and most
rap id grow th under th e direct sun ray s
of th e hottest August, and if th e island
of Sum atra, w ith its tropical heat, is
dotted all over w ith tobacco ten ts they
have never heard of it.
W hile it has been dem onstrated th a t
tobacco m ay grow well an d ripen well
under a thin covering in a com para
tively dry season, m any doubt if the
results would be encouraging in a very
w et season. D uring a period of long
continued hot, moist, muggy w eather,
w ith frequent rains In th e dogdays, to
bacco sometimes molds and rots In the
open field. A t such tim es plants need
all th e sunshine and sun treated air
th a t n atu re affords w ithout th e ob
struction of a cheesecloth tent.
The results of experim ents w ith
shade grow n tobacco th u s fa r are by
no m eans conclusive, and those w ho
are conducting th e experim ents do not
claim th a t they are. Green colors w ere
prom inent in th e leaf of 1900 and. al
most entirely w anting in th e leaf of
1901. The leaf of one crop is less “p a
pery” and has much more “body,” elas
ticity or “life” th an th a t of th e other.

A perfect silo can be built for oneh alf to one-third th e expense silos cost
m any who build or buy them. By
building it octagonal, or eight sided, in
shape an d celling perpendicularly,
w ith tw o thicknesses of inch hemlock
board« w ith felt paper between, a per
fect silo, m ay be m ade a t sm all cost. I
built one in August, 1899, and have
filled it twice. I t gave perfect satis
faction la st w inter. E very silo th a t
has been built In th is vicinity—and I
know of tw elve—has been built afte r
th e sam e plan, and others will be built
th e coming year. They can be built
an y size w anted. W ith 2,500 feet of
good hemlock boards, 900 2 by 7’s, 3
feet long, and (0 w o rth of felt and
nails, three men can build a silo in
th ree days. The expense for roof and
bottom would be th e sam e as fqr gny
other shape or style.
I got out th e lum ber for mine, and,
paying th e saw bill, cement, nails, pa
per, m ason work, and all complete, it
cost me $29.70. T he size is 12 feet in
side and 24 feet high. I t will hold
silage enough to feed tw elve head of

Worsted with indistinct plaid, $12, com
plete suit selling at

w as confined to a piece of ground
about as large as th e hill. I use level
cultivation and ju s t stir th e top of th e
ground to keep down weeds. A fter
corn is planted I find the ground is all
full of corn roots, even runriing from
one hill to another, says a Maine cor
respondent of Am erican Agriculturist.
T he best tim e to w ork th e ground is
before th e corn is planted, using the
spring tooth and disk harrow . This
can be done to perfection if w e go over
th e land tim es enough, alw ays in an
opposite direction from th e la st tim e
w e w ent over th e ground. Then w e can
get a good seed bed on every foot of
ground.
W hen corn sprouts, th e first sprout
is a straig h t taproot going down one or
tw o inches before th e stalk sta rts, as
shown a t No. 1. As soon as th e stalk
begins to g ro w th e root p u ts out its
feeders (No. 2) ju s t beneath th e su r
face, and these develop, as show n a t
No. 3 an d No. 4. No. 5 shows w here
th e roots have been gut oft by deefi cul

In A. K B P S
L.

flom eopi
I

(2.50 BICYCLE PANTS (1.00. Men’s Golf Bottom Bicycle Pants, your pick, at (1.00.

l l e g e v il l

BLUE SERGE COATS, $2.50. Guaranteed Blue Serge, Skeleton Summer Coats, (3.50 value, (2 50.

B. HORN

Practisi

WEITZENKORNS, - - - Pottstown, Pa.

»AN SBTJRG, P
Office 1

____________________________________________ :_______ ._________________________________ “ JV" **

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS^ N° T H E E T WORLD’S PACE.
The very best
f a r m e r s in th e
United States, or
to be found any
where in all the
civilized world, are
t h e Pennsylvania
farmers. The best]
tbresber for indi
vidual farm use is
the Pennsylvania,
in the illustration.
This little machine
is now in use in
Europe, Asia and
Africa; M e x i c o ,
South America and
Australia. It does
honor to the peo
ple for whom it
was n a m e d , and
there is nothing in
the line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
larity. It is strong, durable, very light running,
threshes perfectly clean, cleans the grain ready for
market, and will thresh everything that grows—from
timothy seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
the illustration is one of four styles we are offering
our customers.
We are now making powers with
ROLLER BEARING S, and these give us an advant
age over all our competitors. Fully 20 per cent, in

Practisi

TJ
Iffice Hours: 7
II ’Phone, 8-x.

H . HAM1

Homeopa

I l l e g e v il l :
i. m., from 6 to
;en to ear, nose £
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Attorn

jond Floor Shoei
and Airy S
111 legal businesi
;s and accuracy,
rman.
fan be seen even

■DW ARD E

Attorn
(N otaby P ubl
jecialty. Pract
ppiOB : Corner
more work can be ■Court
House,
can be set at lower ■shall A Stani
WN. PA.

power is gained. This means that
done in a given time or the power
elevation than any other and do the same work.
Heebner Horse Powers and Heebner Threshers not E O . W . Z I
only do the best work, and more work than other
make, but are stronger and more lasting. Heebner
Attorn
machines when offered at public sale bring higher
I SW EDE ST1
prices than those of other make.
I Rambo House,
t Residence, Co

Lansdale, Pa., U. S. A.

H E E B N E R & SO NS,

ARVEY h

Attorn

The

t l SW EDE ST
Residence, Roye
iompt attention
fttices in S tate
500,000 kruptcy.

The Norristown Trust Company

R o b erts

It has a capital of .................................................................................................... (
It has surplus aud undivided profits over..................................................................
150,000
It Jias deposits and trusts over.............................................................. .................... 2,000,000
Assets in the Banking Department more th a n ......................................................... 1,750,000
In addition it holds for various clients titles to real estate In Montgomery county

M achine

I t has under its control in its various departments assets upwards of THREE
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
IT HAS OVER FIVE THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
It can serve you in any capacity.
CENTRALLY LOCjATEI).

a t over ............. ............................................................................................................

C om p an y

public .

■ Stephen G ira
■Philadelphia, I

Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

T H E OLD STA N D

TH E ROBERTS MACHINE

jtiEGhEVILiLE
Is, &c., execut
in. Convey and
I generally atte
Let us assist you in preparing this im I a specialty.

Choice Bread
C akes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,

G E, ftT

■ ---- — ------W . W E IS

Justice <

TR
The Albertson Trust ,
lvevancer and
De<
and Safe Deposit Co., ilpsleg.Papers,
collected,

Main and Swede Sts.,
6 -2 6 .

N

o r r is t o w n ,

P a.

Who has had years of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
Every effort will be made to please
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

Highest Price Paid

n

h

.

ca

rveyor &

[kinds of legal
>f sales a spec:
Address ; Do
ö : Evansburg,

F or United States Copper Cents
and Half Cents. 20 page price list of U.S. i t . F R A N K
Coin., 10 cents.
R. K. IDLER, Agt.,
I; (Successor to
3-20-3m.
265 S. 11th S t., PhiPa, Pa.

DE

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

P e n n y r o y a l p il l s

I j K 'V
O r i g in a l a n d O n ly G e n u in e .
i y V 8 j , N B A F E t Alway« reliable. L a d le * , aak Druggift

^

i/7 rw v

for C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L I S H

>in R E D and G o ld metallic boxea, sealed
| with blue ribbon. T a k e n a o t h e r . B e f i u e .
| D a n g e r o u s S u b s t it u ti o n » a a d I m i t a 
tio n n. Bay of your Druggist, or send 4 c . in
stamps for P a r t i c u l a r s , T e s ti m o n ia la
and '* R e l i e f f o r L a d le « ,” in letter, by r e 
t u r n M a il. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
nil Draggists.
C h i c h e s t e r C h e m ic a l Co.,
Mention this paper.
M a d is o n S q u a r e , P H I L A ., PA #

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

PATENTS

¡ERSFO RD , 3
ho:

K. S. D. Cl

DE
Bt-class Worki
faístered.
Pr

l ì . R. F . PL

Di

JR. MAIN A?
NORR

Send model, sketch or photo ofinventíon for ^ ns 308 and 305.
: freereport on patentability.
ktentabllity. For frei
free book, < Itone Telephone
J Howto Secure1
'“
write <
: Patents and TRADE-MARKS to.
N* K OO K

SCH W EI

ÌSlater ¡

Dead Animals Removed
WASHINGTON D. C.

YOU R Postera P rin ted at
tke Independent Office.

Ih

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

Ï N STATION
feral Business A
fed to. Charges

Then we keep it for you without charge.

AND

COMPANY,
P a.

(Justice e

Justice c

CAKES

Com m ercial Feeding; Stuffs.

|M . KIMME

W ills.

portant document. I t may save lots of
»HN 8 . H U I
trouble and expense.

BAKERY

Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the' cus
tomer.

De k a l b s t r

EMIL K LAUSFELDER, Manager.

Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ing your selections.
OPW* All kinds of ma FIRST-CLASS
BREAD
chinery repaired.

EVERY ORDER

Attorni

F. J. CLAMER.

W m . C. H A R T H 7S

WINDMILLS

COLLEGEVILLE,

■ ing, 1420 Che
Jng Distance Te
1member of the

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for bnsiness. Come and inspect I — -— —-___
lERR ERT
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

22ju.

PUMPS AND

5-2.

Attorn
IW EDE STRE

Clamer’s CollegeviUe Grist Mills,

SPECIAL ATTENTION
FBAMEWOBK PLAN OF OCTAGONAL BILO.

»W IN 8 . S

Keystoi
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat glish and Gern
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, A Y N E R .
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
Attorni
Yon will find it at
¡¡Notary Publie.

THAT PRICES
Have been GREATLY
REDUCED in all machine
work and supplies, and
that

Attorn

ITORICAIi Bl
¡P E N N STS.,

A V e r y Im p o rta n t M a tter

Under its new management
would announce to the

► S IIM I 8 . ]

500,000

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

The New York experim ent station
lay s th a t In Its Inspection of commer
cial feeding stuffs unm lxed or stan d 
a rd goods w ere found to be of fairly
uniform quality an d practically as
good as th e guarantees except in a sin
gle instance. The discrepancies occur
red w ith th e mixed goods, m any of
w hich contained oat hulls, as sjiown
by th e percentagè of crude fiber pres
ent. A dulteration of cornmeal and
oth er grain products appears to be
practiced.

VANSBURG, I
■ a. m.; 7 to 9 p.

DON’T MISS SEEING OUR W INDOW S.

Established - - 1875.

A rsenate of lead Is used in spraying
th e elms of Boston an d neighboring
cities.
Straw berries a re rarely produced in
profitable quantities by plants more
th a n a year old. Root out plants over
tw o years of age to give room for new.
T he best second crop clover is ob
tained if th e first w as cu t w hen In full,
b rig h t blossom.
Cold m ilk absorbs odors very readily.

Y. W E B

Green Ticket on Every Coat.—(12.00 Neat Worsted Suits at (6.66. (10.00 Blue Serge Suits at (6.66. (10.00
Striped Worsted Suits at (6.66.
2 -Piece Summer Suits Reduced.•••(5.00 Striped Flannel Suits at (2.98. (6.50 Grey Striped Flannels at (4.44.
(10.00 Blue Striped Serges at (6.66.

A gricu ltu ral B revities.

THE YOUNG COEN BOOTS.

JtA P P E , Pa. O
oppos

Practis

EVERY EFFORT

cattle tw ice a day for six months.
W hen th e foundation is completed,
place th e sills on and nail th e corners
together. Then set th e boards up a t
th e corners an d plumb them w ith
a level or plumb staff. L et one man
hold th e joists on th e outside w here
th ey belong, place tw o feet apart, and
nail them from th e inside. Spike the
joists a t th e corners as you go for th e
first tw elve feet, th en p u t th e upper
section up th e sam e w ay. T he joists
m ay be saw ed the sam e length w ith a
crosscut saw by bunching them to
gether. By the plan it will be seen th a t
th e joists an d boards a t th e corners
all have to be th e same slant, which
is a square m iter or an angle of fortyfive degrees. I have been a carpenter
all my life until th e la st te n years,
w hen I have been farm ing, concludes
a New York sta te correspondent in
O range Ju d d Farm er.

Practis

a new crop
N(bestei yet)—think
Redaction.ofTo-day
of suits on sale
it! Pure Brown

WERE $6.50
WERE $7.50

AN OCTAGONAL SILO.
In ex p en siv e and F onnd S atisfactory
by T hose W ho H ave Tried It.

W . ROVI

■ doaler in Sis
« , etc. Estima
B d a t lowest pr

V T O R R IS T O W N H E R A L D B O O K S H A R D I»
B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
1
I will remove dead animals, such as Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
horses, cows, hogs, etc., on short notice, and Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
Pape
by the most Improved methods.
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti [LEU-(¡VILLE
A. J. WILSON,
alws
MONT CLARE, PA. mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,
Keystone ’Phone, No. 123.
\ 3-20 3m.

FREE

of

CHARGE.

